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Two blocks of Market St.
• to be closed for 3 weeks

Iowa delegates descend on Big
The delegates have
mixed opinions about
Gore, but are ready to
present a united front.
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
NEW YORK - The 69 Iowa
delegates to the 1991 Democratic
National Convention arrived safely
in New York City over the
weekend, expressing resolve for

their party's bid to win the presidency.
'Tm kind of punled liB to what to
expect: Baid Johnson County,
Iowa, Auditor Tom Slockett, a
f'irst.time delegate to the convention. "We have a platfonn that is
pretty much intact, and a vice
president. •
The selection of Sen. Albert Gore
of Tenneeaee by Arkansu Gov. Bill
Clinton to oomplete the Democratic
presidential ticket haa been one of
the main topics of oonversation
among delegates gathered for the

convention.
"Gore would not have been my
choice,· I18.id SIockett, wbo would
have preferred New York Gov.
Mario Cuomo, Texas Gov. Anne
Richarda , or Iowa Sen. Tom
Harkin, wbo i8 scheduled to
address the convention Tuesday
night.
"I think everyone is please with
Gore,· said Iowa Democratic Party
Vice chairwoJJlaJl Denise Dolan of
Dubuque, Iowa. "On issues that
BilJ Clinton iJ ligbt on, Al Gore is
strong.-

Dolan cites the political mix or
maMgerial skills of Clinton 88
governor and feckrol experience of
Gore, who hu aerved eight yean
in the U.S. HoUle of Representatives and iJ in his second tenn liB a
aenator.
Some Iowa Democrats are ramiliar
with Gore becaUle of his 1988 bid
for the Democratic Party's presidential nomination. He spent leV.
eral monthe campaigning in Iowa
but pulled his campaign out of the
state before the 1988 Iowa Democratic precinct caucuaea. Ironically,

Security
measures
beefed up
for DNC

Starting at 6 a.m. this morning,
Market Street will be closed to all
vehicular traffic from the North
Clinton Street intersection to the
North Madison Street intersection.
Traffic proceeding west on
Market Street will be detoured
south on North Clinton Street for
one block and then west on Jefferson Street to North Mad ison Street.
Both North Clinton Street and
North Madison Street will remain
open for traffic as usual. Jefferson
Street will become a two-way
street between Cli nton Street and
Madison Street during this period .
The closure of Market Street and
the resulting detour will be in
effect for approximately three
weeks.

James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
NEW YORK - The balloons in the
rafters are waiting to be dropped,
the bomb sweeps have been completed, and after months of preparation, Madison Square Garden is
officially ready {or the 1992 Democratic National Convention.
"This place is going to be rocking
for four days," said U.S. Sen.
Patrick Moynihan, D-New York,
one of the hosts ror the fifth
Democratic National Convention to
be held in New York City. The
earliest convention hosted in New
York WIiB held in the 1860s and the
most recent wall in 1980.
Amidst the swirling feedback of
sound checks, the whizzing of drill
bits into metal, and political cbatter, work crews calmly put the
finishing touches on the legendary

NATIONAL
Illinois enacts toughest
anti-stalking law
ElMHURST, III. (AP) - Gov.
lim Edgar signed one of the
nation's toughest anti-stalking bills
Sunday, making it a felony to
harass or repeatedly follow people
• and barri ng judges from releasing
suspects without bond.
The law makes it punishable by
up to three years in prison to
threaten someone, then follow or
wait for them outside their home,
school or workplace.

INTERNATIONAL

"This place is going to
be rocking for four

Pope John Paul II
hospitalized

days."
Sen. Patrick Moynihan

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
.. John Paul II entered a hospital
Sunday for tests which may last a
day or two, and his spokesman
4 said the pontiff had an intestinal
problem that might require surgery.
Joaquin Navarro described the
ailment as "intestinal dysfunction.·
He said the condition may be
related to the stomach wound the
pope suffered during an assassination attempt in 1981.

New Israeli premier
• names Cabinet favoring
peace talks

Andy ScottfThe Dally Iowan

Thomas Schweitz, No. 72, leads No. 16 Greg Ray into the first
comer of the American Continental Championship Saturday at the
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Grants, gifts, contracts
generate record sums
The Daily Iowan
On what UI President Hunter
Rawlings proclaimed a "banner
day for the university," officials
announced Friday a record-hlgh
total or $152.7 million in research
gifts, grants and contracts for fiscal
year 1992, which ended June 30.
Rawlings praised members of the
UI community for their elforta in
generating resources for their
work.
"This is an especially gratifying
achievement in a year when state
funding has slipped again," Rawlings I18.id at a news conference
Friday morning. "It is a wonderful
tribute to OUT faculty, to our staff

and to OUT students.·
The $152.7 million figure broke
the previous record of $140.5 mil·
lion ror the 1989 fiscal year. Last
year, overall external support for
UI research and development was
$139.6 million.
"It has enabled us to do things
that we otherwise would not have
been capable of," Derek Willard,
UI interim vice president of
research, said of the increased
funding.
The primary external funding
source for Ul research and development during FY 1992 W88 the
Public Health Service, which gave
the UI $72.1 million, up 0.6 percent from last year.
Willard I18.id cuts at the state and
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federal level during FY 1992 were
otTset by the UI'II stepped-up
etTorta to attract funding from the
private sector. which includes

businesses, foundations, private
health agencies, professional
societies and collaborations with
See FUNDING, Page 8

Muslim-beld Gorazde from the air
and with tanka, Bosnian officials
Associated Press
said. Houses were burning and
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina corpaes lay in t.he streets, Enes
- The 7l-day-old siege of Dobrinja Musovic, a Bosnian television jourwas lifted briefly on Sunday when nalist, reported from the town
U.N. armored cars eBCOrted a dozen about 30 miles south of Sar~evo.
trow of food to 30,000 people
The fighting came just days after
trapped in the beleaguered Sara- Yugoslav Premier-designate Milan
jevo suburb.
Panic met with world leaders at a
Rebellious Serb militias and troops European security oonference in
loyal to the Bosnian government Helsinki, Finland, and pledged to
agreed to a six-hour truce to allow end the bloodshed in Bosnia.
in trucks carrying 108 tons of
Western nations also stepped up
powdered milk, canned beef and pressure on the Serbs by agreeing
other food, guarded by eight U.N. to send wanhips to the Adriatic to
armored cara, U.N. officials said.
monitor compliance with the U.N.
But fighting raged unabated out- trade . embargo on Yugoslavia,
side the capital. Croat and MUBlim which now contains only Serbia
forces were reported withdrawing and Montenegro.
88 Serb troops claimed to capture
The seven American and European
two strategic towns in the north warships in NATO's standing
and make advances in the Herze- Mediterranean force Bailed from
govina region to the south.
Portugal late Saturday in preparaSerb rorces also bombarded tion for duty in the Adriatic. The

Terry leonard
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ofthee'
1I'200wn1n
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Garden, located in the heart of
midtown Manhattan.
"People have been bringing in
cables and drilling phone lines all
day ,~
said Angel Velez, a
bluejean-c1ad AT&T service technician who was bolting down convention phones. The phones will serve
as a oommunications lifeline for
the delegations represented and
insure that campaign strategists
for Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton are
apprised of their delegate's political manuevering.
"Each candidate has a different
phone,· said Velez. who was working his sixth 12-hour day in a row.
"The Clinton phones are black, the
Tsongas phones are green, and
Jerry Brown has a tin can tied to a
string," he joked.
Also preparing were political dignitarieB who will address tbe convention, including Sen. Bill Bradley, D-New Jersey. Ironically, the
{onner New York Knicks buketball star will address the oonvention under a banner bearing the
number of his retired playing
jersey and on the floor where he
played his pro-basketball career.
In the stratospheric upper level of
the Garden , behind the television
See ONe, Page 8

Siege lifted briefly for U.N. aid'

... Tunlsi." poll

Marcus
II ' My country.

RlUn Creater Det Moines Crand Pri •. Schweitz and Ray finished
1-2. See Page 6 for photos and Page 9 for results.

...

Anne Johnston

JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - Prime
Minister-designate Yitzhak Rabin
, unveiled a Cabinet on Sunday that
is dovish toward the Arabs and
said it would be judged by its
ability to advance peace talks.
A top Egyptian official said the
Arab states were ready to resume
talks with Israel in September.
Osama el-Baz, political adviser to
President Hosni Mubarak, said the
prospects for peace looked more
promising .

1

Gore withdrew rrom the 1988
Democratic presidential race after
losing badly in the New York
primary.
Clinton has had limited exposure
to Iowa Democrats and made only
one major campaign appearance
prior to the 1992 Iowa Democratic
Party precinct cauCUBeS. For Clinton to win Iowa, Dolan 88YB he
must campaign in the state.
Fonner Harkin Senate staffer Dan
Smith and fonner Iowa Democratic
Party political operative John
See DELEGATES. Page 8
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An elderly Sarajevo resident l'UInInaIes through a prbase bin for bits
and pieces of food In the center of town Su"y.

nine-nation Western European
Union, the military ann of the
European Community, began
fonning a naval force ror the
Adriatic on Saturday.
However, the West rejected Bosnia's appeal for military intervention in the conflict. The two naval
forces will only keep track of ships
sailing to Yugoslavia and will not
blockade the 0088t.
Croatian President Franjo Tucijman on Sunday backed Bosnia's
call for an immediate Be88ion of the
U.N. Security Council to approve
military intervention in rormer
Yugoslavia.
In a letter to U.N. secretary General Boutroe Boutroa-Ghali, Tucijman said Serbian forces were
escalating attacks on all fronts in
Bosnia and in parts of Croatia,
which endured six months or fierce
flgbting lut year after declaring
See SARAJEVO, Page 8
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Special of the Week
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$3.60
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Goffee, tea or milk? Just give me caffeine!
it will no longer be around.
tain from drinking coffee he has
"My body craves chocolate, images stolen a few slurps from friends'
of toffee dipped in chocolate dance cups from which he said he
around in my bead," said Luckow, ·copped an incredible buzz."
who attributes the desire to the
Dr. Leslie Weber, a family practice
small amount of caffeine found in faculty member at the UI, doesn't
believe that caffeine is physically
chocolate.
The 25-year~ld started drinking addictive.
an occasional cup in high school
"I think people can be addicted to
when drinking coffee in diners was the idea but it's more of a habit.
"the hippest thing to do." But Habit and addiction are not the
sari Epstein
Luckow said he developed a real same things,. he said.
The Da ily Iowan
taste for it when he spent a
Though Weber said caffeine is one
lJance Luckow has kicked the summer in France.
of the most widely used drugs, he
habit. Until three weeks ago, the
"The coffee there is really great, noted that its effects are short!!enior was drinking up to 12 but then I came to the UI and tenn with np proven long-term
cups a day. Like so many other started hitting it really hard. After effects.
~ricans, he said he could not get
a while, the habit just became a
uplln the morning without coffee.
monkey on my back, it was getting
Unfortunately, Luckow recently expensive and I couldn't afford it,·
re eve loped stomach problems and said Luckow, adding that with his
was forced to quit cold turkey. stomach problems drinking coffee
What his mental and physical was becoming too painful.
Things are looking better, said
well-being have endured the last
few weeks has reinforced his belief Luckow. He can now get get up in
that caffeine is addictive, physi- t he morning even if he doesn't get
cally and psychologically.
into the swing of things until later
The first couple of days he had to in the day. He said his friends have
· allow himaelf three hours before noticed a change - he walks and
talks slower - and he's "not quite
· having to be anywbere.
"It was a wful. I was tired all day. as manic."
Every movement was a tremendLuckow admits it's hard to see his
"Psychologically you might have a
ous effort,~ Luckow said. "I co-workers drinking coffee all the great need for it," he said. "But
thought,'Oh my God, how am I time. He complains about one addiction is when your body can't
· . going to go on?' •
worker who always has coffee on function without it."
Jill Felsing is not so sure.
'. Luckow said he's been "detoxing in his breath and who leaves the
"There's no doubt in my mind that
general." He's h ad terrible heada- phone receiver with the scent of
it's physically addictive .. . . Unless
ches, has been incredibly irritable coffee after using it.
Though he has been able to abs- I have it I can't function," she said.
and has been eating chocolate like

Those who depend on
having their morning
cuppa say they cannot
fLtnction without it, but
dlJctors say it's all in
their
heads.
-OJ

m

some

"I feel lethargic without it; it's an
awful cycle.·
It was all downhill for the VI
senior after her parents bought her
a coffeemaker before going to college.
During rmals she said she drinks
at least a pot a day but she has no
desire to quit. Last Christmas
break she tried to quit cold turkey
and she said will never put herself
through that again.
WI got severe headaches and was
easily distracted. r d be up for an
hour and then die,' Felsing said.
Though she often sees articles
describing the negative effects of
caffeine in magazines, she says the
benefits outweigh the risks.
"For me, drinking coffee is automatic. It's part of my routine, my
lifestyle; it's like brushing my
teeth,· she said.
When she doesn't have the time to
sit and drink a cup of coffee she
will sometimes take a Vivarin. She
admits she feels a bit guilty.
"I'd like to think I'm not dependent on anything,· Felsing said.
Sbe said that drinking a lot of
coffee was so normal in her family
that she never thought of caffeine
as an addictive drug. But now she
says she knows better.
"It's totally part of our society; it's
acceptable,· Felsing said. "But the
addiction can be so deep that it's
bard to see it without stopping .. .
it's so easy just to keep drinking."
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Liberty, Iowa, CE

Lemonade or Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
with Fresh Mint with every meal!
Luncheon: Monday-Saturday 11 :30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Reservations Recommended
405 2nd Ave., Coralville 338-1323 ~.~
~
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Festivities show what the disabled can do
~--

lynn M. Tefft

TM' Daily Iowan
, IVs a celebration of learning and
blUling fun.
· ..The National Therapeutic Recreation Society has proclaimed July
12-18 National Therapeutic RecreatioD Week and Iowa City is offering its share of festivities.
Therapeutic recreation, as defined
by tbe society, is the use of recreation services to help people with
potentially limiting conditions
make the most of their lives emotionally, physically, mentally and
socially.
Cindy Coffin, program supervisor
of the recreation division of Robert
fl. Lee Community Recreation Cen· ter, 220 S. Gilbert St., said the
week is a chance for people to learn
more about the opportunities avail$le for people with special needs.
: "It can help people become more
a:ware of wh at people with disabili-

ties can do," she said. "Too often
the focus is put on what they can't
do."
Included in the week's activities
are displays at the recreation center and a bowling tournament.
Coff'm said bowling is the primary
celebration event of the week

a few similar programs exist else·
where in the state and Iowa City's
is the most establisbed, having
been started as a UI graduate
student's project in 1974.
Coffin said the local program is
fortunate to have gained resources
from the UI. Physical therapy and

can help people become more aware of what
people with disabilities can do."
.
Cindy Coffin, program supervisor
lilt

because many special needs can be
accommodated. At the awards banquet following the tournament, all
participants will be recognized.
Coffin said Iowa City's therapeutic
recreation program, known as Special Populations Involvement, is
the most prominent in Iowa. Only

social work majors as well as other
students work with the program,
and while they gain experience, the
program continues to grow.
The program, which serves over
500 people with special needs from
Iowa City and surrounding areas,
is comprised of many activities

including aquatics, pottery and
aerobics classes.
Coffin has worked with the Iowa
City program for 11 years and said
she gathers ideas from state and
national sources in addition to
seeking suggestions from participants.
The benefits oftherapeutic recreation, including increased physical
ability and self-confidence, are vitally important, Coffin said, and
added that one of the most important characteristics of therapeutic
recreation is the positive reinforcement participants receive.
"Recreation is important to everyone's life and all people receive
enjoyment from it, whether they
have special needs or not,» she
said.
More information about the Iowa
City Special Populations Involvement program can be obtained by
calling the recreation
center at 356-5100.

Associated Press
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Do you have a newsletter or special publication
you would like to present to the community?
Or perhaps you have your written materials
assembled but need some design/production
assistance to get it organized into a workable
format.

..
Model-turned-writer riles romance novelists
lib

Coole

~sociated

Press

: CHICAGO - Italian model Fabio,
tAe prime beefcake whose lusty
pJJses on the covers of romance
il3>ve1s are meant to stoke the
flemes of passion, now is fanning
!tres of rage among the writers of
tbose books.
..: Veteran romance novelists attend\J1g a convention that ended here
SUnday are upset because the
hUnk parlayed his muscles into

..

men should be seen and not
heard."
"Everybody has their talents,"
said aut hor Kat Martin of Bakersfield, Calif. "His talent is he has
the most incredible body you've
ever seen."
Fabio, 31 and single, said Sunday
in an interview from his home in
West Hollywood, Cal if., that he
knows his rise to stardom bothers
the competition.
"You have to understand,· he said
in his accented English, "when you

-

:'Zhere's a place for pretty men in the world, but
,~tty men should be seen and not heard."

:Anne Stuart Ohlrogge, author
•
•

rooney with a six-figure deal to
write three love adventures of his
oWn. They contend the deal will
destroy what little respect their
oIt-maligned genre enjoys.
.. "He's a bimbo,· said Anne Stuart
diwogge, an author from Vermont
W&iie biggest-selling book, "Night
otJIe Phantom,· featured Fabio on
cover. "There's a place for
pretty men in the world, but pretty

•
•

start being successful you gonna
have a lot of people like you, and a
lot of people jealous."
Officials at Avon Books, which
signed Fabio in April, concede they
have no idea whether the model
can write even a coherent sentence.
That's not the point, a spokeswoman said.
"The bottom line is they will sell, ~
said Avon publicist Liz Perl. "To be

THE DAILY IO\VAl'J
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frank, it's capitalizing on his celebrity."
Fabio, like m~y celebrity novelists, Perl said, "will have help"
writing his books, the first of which
is due in bookstores in September
1993.
Fabio Lanzoni (he doesn't use his
last name professionally) began his
move from anonymous cover-hunk
to American heartthrob last year
after appearing on the TV show,
"A Current Affair" and then in
Peop le and Allure magazines.
His flowing blond hair, rock-hard
muscles and bare, shaven chest
have been featured on more than
300 romance-novel covers since
1986, including best sellers by
prominent novelists J ohanna Lindsey and Laura Kinsale.
His agent, P eter Paul of Beverly
Hills, Calif., said Fabio makes $200
to $500 per cover , hut magazine
reports have put the figure as high
as $3,000.
The 6-foot-3, 220-pound Fabio now
has his own fan club, 900 phone
line and calendar. Perl said fans
have sent him photographs, lipstick, panties and hair.
Paul said the model can provide an
"int eresting perspective" in the
female-dominated field of romance

I

I

I

Fabio
novels, which the Romance Writers
of America says account for $750
million annually. That represents
more than 40 percent of massmllrket paperback sales.
Fabio will get $30,000, after
expenses, for each book bearing his
name.
"I pay my due long, long time in
t hi s business," Fabio said ,
responding to skeptics and critics.

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc. , 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 5224 2, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays, a nd university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, S10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, SJO for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, S15 for summer session, $15 all year.
USPS 1433·6000

lucie Sunderbruch
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Associated Press

Working from a disk you provide us containing
your keyed information, we can assemble a
profeSSional appearing tabloid for you for "runof-press" inclusion in The Daily Iowan. You
gain immediate access to over 50,000 readers*
with tremendous savings in time, energy expended and cost. Numerous university departments and organizations are already taking
advantage of this approach and have been
pleased with the results. The Office of Financial :
Aid, the Honors Program, the Gay People's
Union and the Protective Association for
Tenants, among others, have elected to use
this convenient, cost-effective approach.
If, after thinking it over a bit, you decide you
would like further information, give us a call.
We are always available and eager to respond
to any inquiries. Contact The Daily Iowan advertising manager Jim Leonard at 335-5791.
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Jude Sunderbruch
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If the bulletin board in the West
Liberty, Iowa, Casey's General
Store is any indication, some
Iowans are not very happy with
the job Terry Branstad is doing as
'" governor.
All you walk out the door of the
small gas station, on your left is a
photocopied picture of Saddam
Hussein wearing a beret. Next to
him is a picture of Branstad with a
similar beret superimposed on his
head.
The caption reads, "Twins separated at birth.~
Nancy Schultz, an employee at the
store, said the picture appeared on
the board about two weeks ago.
"We're pretty liberal about what's
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put up on our board,. abe aaid,
adding that there haven't been any
customer complaint. when ahe has
been there.
"They seem to agree with it,.
Schultz said.
After a summer of bitter fighting
over the state budget, some state
legislators agree that many Iow8Jl8
are not pleased with Branstad'a
performance.
Sen. Richard Running, D-Ceda.r
Rapids, aaid the people he comes
into contact with have been
expressive about their feelings toward Branstad, saying that many
don't feel the governor has been a
leader.
"I sense a great deal ofdispleasure
with the governor from my constituents,· he aaid. "I find that he's
been instrumental in the decline of
the state."
Running added that if Branstad
doesn't cooperate more with Democratic legislators, then they will
have to set the agenda.
From the governor's party however, the feeling is much more
positive. Sen. Paul Pate, R-Marion,

aaid the impre ion his constituents bave of Branstad has
improved.
'They were not very pleased six
months &go,. he said. 'Td say that
he's moving back where be was
when he got elected and I think
that's good:
LooJdng to the future, Pate aaid
Branstad would help the state live
within its mean8.
Rep. Minnette Doderel', D-Iowa
City, aaid she thinks Branstad hu
done the best he can, but notes
that many voters are upset with
the governor.
"They just don't have any faith in
him right now," she said. "I don't
think he has strong support from
either party."
Whatever their differences,
Doderer said the Legislature and
the governor have to start working
together to get the state back on
track to economic prosperity.
"We'll try hard. We have to run
this state together, even if he
administers it,' she said.
Tbe governor's spokesman,
Richard Vohs, said Branstad wants

not fanfare, as focus ,. ':

Gov.

Terry

Michael Fitzgerald, the
Iowa state treasurer
who has been
mentioned as a
gubernatorial
candidate, says that
conventions have
become more fluff and
less substance.

Branstad

to concentrate on the state'. ec0nomy as well.
"He intends to keep the fOCUll on
economic development,' VOM said,
adding that. Iowa is in much better
sbape than the federal government, as well as most other state
govemment8.
"He had to make some tough
choices to make sure we didn't
increase the deficit,· Vohs aaid.
·Somebody had to have the courage to do what he did. It's not
always popular, and be recognized
that."
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· Woman, children escape from ex~boyfriend
The man, who had
been recently released
.. from a federal prison,
#
threatened them with a
butcher knife.
Associ ated Press
•
..

DES MOINES - A Des Moines
woman who was kidnapped at
knife point last week says she lived
01
in fear of her ex-boyfriend for two
.. days before he took her and their
two young children against their
will to Sioux City.
~I knew he was going to come after
me," said Sandy Wilson, 21. Wilson said sbe and her children
escaped after sbe fooled the man
into thinking she would join him
willingly.

Robert Riggan, 32, was released
last Wednesday from a federal
prison in Rochester, Minn., after
serving a sentence for selling
machine guns and submachine
guns.
"I thought he would come Wednesday or Thursday,' Wilson said.
"But on Friday I decided to get up
as normal. I didn't want to have to
live my life like that waiting for
him to pop up."
Wilson's worst fears were realized
when Riggan apparently crawled
into her Drake University-area
home through a basement window,
police said.
Wilson said Riggan was unarmed
and told ber he just wanted to see
his children.
"I didn't know what to do," she
said. "And then when I reached for
the phone, he grabbed my arm and

said, 'What do you think you're 5 p.m. Friday and drove to Southdoing?' ..
ern HilIB Mall, where Riggon
She said he then tied her up and, thought be would lind a W tern
wielding a large knife he grabbed Union office, she said.
He left her and the children in the
from the kitchen, forced her and
the children into a car parked car unguarded to look for the office.
When he was out of sight, Wilson
out8ide.
Police later learned the car had drove to a motel and called Sioux
been taken from an east-side Des City police.
Police officers went to the mall
Moines auto business Friday.
Riggan drove the car to Sioux City. searching for Riggan, but could not
Wilson said that while he was find him.
Since midnight. on Friday, Des
driving, Riggan pleaded with her to
go with him to California and start Moines police said they received
a new life. Wilson said she told "numerous· sightings. But DetecRiggan that she would go willingly tive Larry Reynolds said Saturday
with him in an attempt to regain that his department could not
confirm that people had actually
his trust.
"After that, he totally changed,· seen Riggan.
"He was reported to have been
she said. ~He acted like we were
just one big happy family without here at several locations,· Reynolds Baid. "I know they checked
any problems.·
They arrived in Sioux City around several addresses and locations."

Dinner train slow to 00ard customers
Associated Press
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WAVERLY, Iowa - Formerly a
top tourist attraction, the Star
Clipper dinner train is trying to
overcome bad publicity and bankruptcy to make a comeback.
The trouble, according to General
Manager Sheryl Dorman, is that
people think the train got sidetrscked.
"We want people to know we'Te
still running,' she said.
Dorman declined to say how many
riders are using the train but it's
clear the attraction has faded.
Where once the train departed
twice daily, it now runs perhaps 10
to 12 times a month. The train has
two opulent, 72-passenger diners
aandwiching a kitchen car.
On a recent run between Waverly
and Readlyn , only one of the cars
was full. The train does not have a
regular schedule, leaving only
when there are reservations to

justify a trip.
The Clipper was a great success
when it first hit the rails and was
cited as tourist attraction of the
year in 1987 by the Iowa Travel
Council. It served more than
48,000 meals in 1986 and was the
destination for 143 bus loads of
tourists.
The train was one ofthe properties
of railroad entrepreneur Jack
Haley, who also owned the Chicago
Central & Pacific and the Cedar
Valley Railroad.
But business on the freight lines
soured.
In September 1987, Haley was
forced out as president of the CCI:
P in a settlement with his main
creditor, General Electric Credit
Corp. Even so, Trains Unlimited,
the company set up to run the
dinner train, announced in 1988 it
would set up similar trains in otber
states. But in 1991, Trains UnJim-

ited filed for protection from creditors under Chapter 11 bankruptcy
laws.
Trains Unlimited now runs the
train on a lease, paying up to
$5,000 a month, depending on

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowans strongly
favor keeping legalized gambling
Iaw8, but fewer and fewer adults
say that gambling has a good
impact on the state, according to
an Iowa Poll. There is also a
deadlock on whether the state
should eliminate loss limits for
riverboat casinos.
The copyright Des Moines Register
poll shows a bare majority, 51
percent, say that legalized gambling has been good for ]owa.
That's oft" 6 percentage point8 from
the last time the question was

asked, October 1991. In February
1991, 59 percent said gambling
was good for Iowa.
The percentage of negative ratings
is rising faster than the positives
are falling. Thirty-five percent say
gambling has been bad for Iowa..
That's 10 percentage points above
the level recorded in February
1991. In the latest poll, 14 percent
say they're not sure.
Interviewing for the new poll
occurred during publicity about
two gambling boats leaving the
state for other gambling opportunities in Mississippi. Owners of the
Emerald Lady and the Diamond
Lady say they left because of
Iowa's $5 betting limit and
$200-per-excursion loss limit.
There are no loss limits in Mississippi.
Some gambling proponents say the
state should lift thOle limit8, but
Iowans are abarply divided. Forty-

NEW YORK - Iowa Treuurer
Michael Fitzgerald has all it takes
to be a picture-perfect Dem.ocratic
leader, but he's worried about tbe
party's abowcase event "becoming
more and m.ore irrelevant.·
"The way it's going, the way it's
developing, there'. no need for a
convention,· he soid.
Many attending and hanging
around the Democratic National
Convention savor the trappings
and care little for the business of
the day, which often doesn't
amount to a great deal.
They like the idea that public
attention is fOCUlled for a week on
the Democrats' agenda and candidates. They hope for a smoothrunning show with delegates u
little more than props.
Real debate, under that reasoning,
merely gets in the way of a good
television program.
Fib:gerald, a statewide elected
official who has been mentioned as
a potential gubernatorial candidate, doesn't see it that way.
Picking a candidate and fighting
about issues ought to be the business of a convention, even if it get8
a little messy, he aaid.
"That should be the responsibility
of the convention,· he said. "When
the delegates are all locked in, it
takes away all the need for a
national convention.
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"Throw it open to the conventioD,"
he said. "If nothing else, you jJe
the news media and the coun~ ,
involved:
Fitzgerald also is trying to send a'
menage of a more immedia~

.,

Mike Glover
Associated Press
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"If you want to move completely,
away, then we just have a national,
primary.Far from defeating the purpoee'df
a convention, Fitzgerald argued, • •
little controversy and IUSpeMe
might catch the attention of voters,
most of whom have largely hm •

"(Picking a candidate 't' •
and fighting about
"f>:"
issues) should be the ..,;;
responsibility of the
~E
convention. When the ~,
delegates are alllocked.:~:.
in, it takes away all the
need for a national
w-:,~,
convention."
.....
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Michael Fitzgerald,
Iowa treasurer

nature to presidential
Bill Clinton.
Fitzgerald arrived for the conven.
tion 88 an uncommitted delegate
He said that by the time he DWB
cast a vote, it will be for Clinton;but without a great deaJ of enthu;
~asm .
. •
"Part of the reason for ataylrtgy
uncommitted this time is it repr~ '
sents a lot of Democrat8 who didh't
start out with Clinton and &rent
exactly 100 percent satisfied with
Clinton: he said.
"Maybe tbe purpose now is to send '
a mesBBge that we're not satisfted
with the process," Fitzgerald sait!.

.
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Don't spend your weekend .. " ...
getaway in jail. .

~"'n'4

=..':.' Think before you drink.

"

There really is money hidden
in your home ... and First
National Bank can help you
find it -

proceeds.

The Clipper is not built for speed.
It moves at 5 mph, barely enough
to make waves in drinks. Meals are
served at an equally leisurely pace
during the 13-mile round trip. It's
the opposite of fast food.
"They're on for three hours.
There's no rush,· said Dorman.
All of dishes served on the train,
from prime rib to sword fish to
pork medallions to homemade vegetable dips, are prepared in the
kitchen car.
Dorman aaid the ingredients are in
place for a successful venture; all
they need now are the people.
"We just need to get out there, get
the word out."

Iowans at odds over eliminating
loss lilllits on riverboat casinos
Fewer people feel that
legalized gambling is in
the state's best interest,
at
gh the majority
still upport it.

•

Delegate wants work,_-

Branstad's fan club dwindles;
som.e Republicans still faithful
Legislators agree that
his Adget cuts were
unpopular, but
supporters praise his
show of strength.

--.-

six percent agree and 46 percent
disagree, with the remaining 8
percent unsure.
But there is little doubt that
Iowans want to keep legalized
gambling.
The state's oldest form oflegalized
gambling, bingo, wins the
strongest support, with 89 percent
saying they would keep it legal and
9 percent disagreeing . The
remaining 2 percent are unsure.
Eighty-one percent would keep the
lottery. The percent of adults who
would keep the riverboat casinos,
horse racing and dog racing are
nearly identical; 67 percent, 66
percent and 66 percent, respectively. In those three, 32 percent
would make tbem illegal.
Poll results are taken from interviews June 14-23 with 810 Iowans
over age 17. The result. have a
margin of error of plus or minus
3.4 percentage point8.

With a FNB Home Equity Loan'ft
•
•
•
•
•

A worry free vacation
Fall education expense
Eliminate credit card debt
New auto
Summer home improvements

NO POINTS

NO FEES

NO FUSS

36 MONTHS AT 8.75 APR
48 MONTHS AT 9.25 APR
60 MONTHS AT 9.75 APR
Fixed terms, low rates, and the likely tax
advantages of home equity· FNB reserves the right to limit and/or withdraw the offer
$5,000 minimum loan amount
* Consult your tax advisor for eligibility
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Viewpoints
Selling the war
to the public
EarlY last week it was reported that a man named Sam
Zakhem, the former U.S. Ambassador to Bahrain, was being
indicted for, among other things, his secretive, unreported role as
an agent for Kuwait. Zakhem and two others were reportedly
paid $7.7 million to promote U.S. military intervention in Kuwait
after Iraq pivaded the small Persian Gulf country. Zakhem spent
approximately $2 million on a series of pro-war advertisements
which were aimed at gaining widespread public support among
American citizens for U.S. military involvement in the gulf.
While Zakhem was charged with concealing his role as a Kuwaiti
agent, this would seem to be the lesser of his offenses. Zakhem
was involved in a campaign which spread the message of the
nobility of this war through radio and television ads, and, among
other. things, BOme very patriotic, red, white and blue, promilitary-intervention T-shirts. He helped to sell the idea that war
is patriotic. Sam Zakhem was involved in an advertising scheme
which should be referred to for what it was: a flag-waving,
-saluting propaganda campaign intended to manipulate the
sentiments of the American public into a wave of cheering
support for a war in the Persian Gulf. And it worked. But he was
not the only one engaged in such an endeavor.
We, as a people, were BOld on the idea that this would be a war
for the common good, not simply a war to secure a share of the
world's oil fields, keeping fuel prices low by keeping increased
economic influence from the hands of an Arab dictatQr. Today,
interest in maintaining the balance of control of the world's oil
supply is openly acknowledged as a primary reason for our
involvement in the gulf. We were sold on the always-worthy
merits of installing democratically elected governments where
dictatorships once stood; let us not forget the "Political
Declaration" signed by the United States and other allied
countries, which stated that "(the Iraqi people) deserve the
opportunity to choose their leadership democratically," or
President Bush's address to the public following our engagement
with Iraq in the gulf on Jan. 16, 1992, wherein he stated that
"the United States reiterates its pledge ... that we stand ready
to work with a new (Iraqi) regime." But we haven't seen that
new, Iraqi democracy, and we refused to protect or assist the
Kurds when they rebelled against Saddam Hussein at the Bush
administration's beckoning, even after the Iraqi military began
slaughtering Kurds wherever they could be found.
It is most definitely appropriate to prosecute Sam Zakhem perhaps it might be more desirable to see BOme BOrt of charge
against him for his manipulative propaganda campaign. But it is
doubtful that either Zakhem or the Bush administration will ever
be held responsible, even by the public, for their separate
opinion-manipulation campaigns. Even supporters of the war in
the Persian Gulf should be angered, not because we went to war,
but because of the massive propaganda program which manipulated us into supporting a war for lower oil prices.

Camille Paglia: the woman for me
Summer is a time of thirst.
In the summer, humans
spend a lot of time savoring concoctions designed to
slake that thirst. But pe0ple are much more complex
than any ratio of body
mass to liquid. We are
subject to raging figurative
thirsts as well.
In a climate of intellectual
aridity, we search like the desert-mad for
analyses to refresh us. On America's current
intellectual desert-scape, that search is frequently conducted in vain. The dunes seem
unconquerable to those of us unfamiliar with
the terrain, and what we can discern of the
geography is divided into opposing camps.
These days, intellectual war is being waged
between liberals and conservatives, the radical
right and the radical left, pawns of patriarchy
and feminist fanatics - use any name you like.
The hell of this war is, of course, that the
opposing sides present us with a Hobson's
choice in tenns of affiliation. We can do most
happily without either one.
There is a trick to flllding something succulent
out there in the sandstorm, though. While
either polarized camp will gladly take you in
and give you drink, the price exacted in return
will be the extinction of your freedom . A vicious
notion of fidelity is enforced on both sides. So
look neither to the left nor the right. Either
way madne88 lies. Above both Fort PC and
Fort Neocon, Dante's warning sign from bell
could be posted: "Lasciate ogni speranza, voi
ch'entrate'Instead, keep your eye on the sparrow. There
are a few out there, flying free. Their eyes dart
everywhere, bright and fierce but very clear.
Camille Paglia is one of them. Paglia is a
professor of humanities at the University of the

Arts in Philadelphia. She is decried by one
army as a woman-hating perpetrator of patriarchy. To the other, she is a deeply troubling
respector of paganism and the "impre88ive and
coherent" theologies of "institutional religions.· She is willing to give great credit to both
Eros and asceticism within half a page.
Speaking as someone who won't buy from
either side, Paglia is like a cool draught after
having had first salt and then sand poured
down my throat by ideologues. She is fU1lt and
foremost a student. As such, she is fearless. In
December 1991, Paglia uncorked in TM New
Republic, in a piece she wrote in response to
the Presbyterian Church's report on human
sexuality, "Keeping Body and Soul Together."
The article, titled "The Joy of Presbyterian
Sex," was alternately precise, tough, reckless
and brilliant. It was the product of a mind
astonishingly free and strong.
The greatest thing about Pagl ia is that lack of
fear: She will say things many think but will
not utter. There is a lot of fear in adults,
particularly those who have made homes (and
reputstions) in academia. Such fear leads to
entrenched thinking and a stake in maintaining established ideas even when better, or at
least more satisfyingly complex, ones present
themselves. That type of fear has no place in
academic life, and Paglia is right to reject it.
Paglia's fearlessness does lead to mistakes.
Even those are honest, strong errors. They
make a person want to converse with Paglia, to
learn precisely how she would respond. In the
TNR piece, for example, she says, "Gays must
face the fact that, unlike other minority
groups, they cannot reproduce themselves."
This is eerily dumb of her. Lesbian and gay
parents face the same odds their offspring will
be homosexual that any parents do. Further,
most gay men and lesbians have parents who
assumed they had succeeded in reproducing

more heterosexuals. The fallacy lies with
heterosexual assumptions that they can reproduce heterosexuals at will. The reality is we
just don't know enough about whence sexuality
cometh to say anything close to that.
Paglia is easily and justly forgiven though.
Earlier in the piece, she questions gay ordiIultion from a most intriguing angle.
"AIl a lapsed Catholic of wavering sexual
orientation, I have never understood, for
example, the pressure for Ordination£gay
clergy or even the creation of gay
.olic
groups. They seem to me to indicate a n
for
parental approval, an inability to take personal
responsibility for one's own identity."
To the orthodox, Paglia's sins are numerous.
But she is a fine sinner. She engages heartily.
The vigor with which she shares her ideas iJ
positively arousing to those of us accustomed to
the sterile rote and cant of the PC warriors.
Paglia lambasts contemporary feminism's
"puritanical anti-pornography wing." She
despises "the entrenched feminist estsblishment and its disastrous academic counterpart,
women's studies, which is doing 80 much
damage to promising minds of the next generation."
"Our problem is not patriarchy," she laments,
"but, in the urban industrialized world, collapsing manhood .. ."
How's that for a starting point to a great front
porch discU88ion over cool summer drinks?
Camille Paglia is definitely a handful. She may
make you angry or make your point or make
you wonder. She will probably do aU of thoee
things. She is intriguing, enticing, and worthy
of our attention. Camille Paglia is an iconoclast
of the first order. Those of us languishing in
the midlands of the PC war have been waiting
for her. She does not disappoint.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints Page.
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LETTERS
College of Medicine
To the Editor:
I am writing to correct some errors
that appeared in the June 30 01
regar4ing faculty salaries in Ihe Col.lege of Medicine. This is a complicated:matter.
. On';lverage, faculty members in
the clinical departments of Ihe Col.lege <if Medicine receive about
$12,600 per year in stateapprOpriated support. The average
.total ~a lary for a professor of clinical
medi~ne is about $125,000 a year.
I certai nly did not mean to imply,
and l:cJo not believe I Slated , that
"mos ' physicians in private practice
in lo~a earn at least $250,000, and
some:Jllake over $1 million: I do
not deubt that some physicians in
private practice in Iowa make over
$250;000, but I do not know that
with eertainty. I believe that the
avera~e income for a primary-care
physiCian in Iowa is about $120,000
per y~ar. I suspecl that incomes of
physi~ians in certain spec ialties in
large cities exceed $250,000 and
appr~ch or exceed $1 million.

Those figures are not the norm in
Iowa.
It is not correct that sa laries in all
clinical departments at all ranks in
the College of Medicine are in the
bottom 30 percent of those in medical colleges in the United States. It is
correct that in many of our departments sa laries are at that level or
below.
The last paragraph in the article
refers to "most of the professors:
That should have read "many of Ihe
professors· have been here for
decades, but some are relatively
recent recruits.
Thank you for allowing me to
make these few corrections to what
was olherwise a very important
article, pointing out that Ihe College
of Medicine is to a greal extent
self-suporting, too highly dependenl
upon income from patient fees and
grants, and not receiving enough
state appropriations to ensure fiscal
stabil ity.
lames A. Clifton, M.D.
Interim Dean,
UI College of Medicine

"
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-LETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the
wri~r's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
IenSth and clarity.
-O~NlONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
of ~ signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
"

Ross Perot

savior or con man?

process claims in 11 states, including California, New York, Texas and
Ross Perot is the wild card Pennsylvania. That year, his billings
in the 1992 elections. If pe0- were the second-largest item in the
ple took a closer look at his Medicare Part B budget.
Perot presents himself as an "outpast, they would not see him
sider," but he has never been
as an ace in the hole, but as reluctant to cultivate and exploit
the joker that he really is. inside connections. The Village
The story of how Perot built Voice's Michael Tomasky has chrohis empire is revealing, if nicled Perot's subsequent capers.
After running anti-protester, prosordid.
Nixon ads in several newspapers,
In 1971, Ramparts magazine pub- Perot became an occasional guest at
lished an expose in which Robert White House dinners and was
Fitch called Perot "America's First named a trustee of the Richard
Welfare Billionaire." In 1965, his Nixon Foundation. The payoff came
company, Electronic Data Systems, in September 1972. Elliott Richardwas not doing well. Perot was son, then secretary of health, educaworking part-time for Texas Blue tion and welfare, personally
Shield when the Social Security intervened to ensure that a subsidiAdministration awarded it a con- ary of EDS, Electronic Data Systract to develop computer software tems Federal, received a $2 million
per year Medicare contract to profor proce88lng Medicare claims.
After Perot developed the program, 0088 claims for West Virginia and
Texas Blue Shield gave EDS a Ohio. Perot's finn was the highest of
subcontract to take over processing three bidders, with an estimated
of its new Medicare program. Perot per-claim cost of 90 cents. The
quit his part-time job, taking the lowest bid had a per-claim cost of 31
software he had developed at public cen~, as~amtdifferencefura
expense with him. Dallas banker state as poor as West Vtrginia.
and Blue Shield director James
Perot pulled out aU his insider stops
Aston loaned Perot the money he when th.e $2 billion contract to
needed to get EDS up to speed. proce88 claims for the Texas DepartAston was also a valuable inside ment of Human Resources came up
contact with other Blue Shield direc- fur renewal in 1980. The DHR staff
tora. The money started rolling in. recommended Bradford National's
By 1971, Perot had contracts- to proposal over one from EOS subsidi-

ary National Health Insurance
Company. When Perot got the news,
he contacted then Texas Attorney
General Mark White, and the three
members of the DRR board, which
had voted unanimously for the
Bradford proposal. Perot's meetings
with the DHR board members violated Texas' 1976 Administrative
Procedures Act, but he got his way.
The contract went to NHlC. Very
few of those involved want to talk
about the Bradford deal today.
Jerome Chapman, DHR commissioner who resigned in protest after
the affair, told Tomasky: "I just
don't want to talk about it. I still
have too many friends around, too
many people who still work in the
department who might be hurt."
Perot's authoritarianism is legendary. He pulled strings to be discharged from the Navy before his
hitch was completed because he was
offended by fellow officers who
swore and hired prostitutes. "Big
Brother" Perot fired EDS employees
for having extramarital affairs.
While those tWQ stories are revealing, they pale next to his most
heinous policy at EDS. Perot
expected employees who quit or
were fired to reimburse the company as much as $9,000 for their
training. That practice is illegal in
Michigan, thanks to a 1990 challenge by that state's attorney general. Then there is his gaffe about

not appointing gays to his cabinet,
or dynamiting that Caribbean reef
to clear a channel for his yacht, or
referring to blacks ss "you people"
Perot's popularity is a damning
indictment of Repuhlocrat policies,
as people turn in disgust from
business-party candidates. Geo'llll
Bush is incompetence cubed and
monumentally corrupt; Bill Clinton,
an ingratiating, facile, utter hypocrite. Both have betrayed working
people. It is no wonder that citizens
conditioned to see electoral politiCB
as the only way forward should
desperately grope for any altemstive. We should take Perot seriously,
but not as a savior. His pop*~ iJ
a symptom of deep a1ienationw,.
Electoral politics serve ruling~888
interes~, which demand that profits
be preserved at the expense of I
human needs. The crises we face racism, unemployment, lack of universal health care, underfunded
edUcation, the misery of the inner
cities - C8JlIlot be solved by an
elected opportunist like Ross Perot.
We must look to our own power 88 '
working people: Only we can tranIfonn this society by rejecting the
idea that we must be led from
above. We must organize oUl8elvee, •
and ignore such con men as RoeI
Perot.
Jeff Klinzman is an editorial writer for
The Daily Iowan .
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Delegates represent slice of American pie
gates to the New York convention
emerpd from a survey conducted
Associaled Press
by The Auociated Preas. The AP
NEW YORK - They come from contacted more than 4.100 of the
diverse ethnic backgrounds, some 4.288 delegates.
have never attended college and a
The convention meeta Monday
handful are between jobs. But moat through Friday to install Arkansas
delegat.e s to the Democratic Gov. Bill Clinton as ita nominee
National Convention in New York and Sen. Albert Gore of Tennessee
will be white, educated and suc- as hiI running mate. Clinton won
c:easful.
enough delegates in June 2 primaThere are actors and artists, a ries to secure the nomination.
filmmaIter and a romance novelist.
Whites make up about 69 percent
There's a bus driver, a chef and a of the delegates, the same level as
toll collector. There are ministers, the 1988 convention in Atlanta.
doctors, nurses and accountants. Asians represent 1.5 percent of the
More than 650 are lawyers, better delegates, while about 1 percent
than 250 are teachen and in are American Indian.
Hispanics are better represented
eICe88 of 200 are atatT m.embers of
unioll8. Seven people said they this time around, with 7 percent of
were unemployed.
the delegates 8S opposed to 5
More than 80 percent have been to percent in 1988.
coUege, with nearly 40 percent
But participation among blacks ill
holding graduate degrees and just down from 21 percent in 1988 to 17
under 2. percent p08Be88ing Cour- percent this year.
Ron Walters, a political science
year degrees.
These and other facts about dele- professor at Howard University
Robert Naylor

says that's because Jeue Jackson,

whOle two failed attempta at the
Democratic nomination brought
blacks to the convention as delegates, didn't run this time.
"His campaign provided a vehicle
for blacks and progreuive whites
to go to the convention,· said
Walten, also a former Jackson
campaign official.
Blacks are better represented at
the convention than in the nation
as a whole, where they comprise 12
percent of the population. But
Walters said that fact was "meaningle88 in a way" because blacks,
who are among the moat faithful of
Democratic voten, "constitute 20
to 25 percent of the voting base of
the Democratic Party.·
Four percent of the delegates are
of other ethnic backgrounds or did
not divulge their races in the
survey.
Walters said he ill not surprised by
the affiuence of the delegates
because "low·income people don't

have the money to go to the
convention.·
The party "has been concerned
about this," he said, and has
attempted to involve those with
1888 wealth by moving ita platform
hearings around the country.
"But that's oft.en not very adequ- ate," Walten said, and the result
ill that '"there are a lot of iBBues
that don't get the attention they
need to get because low-income
people are not aa active as tbey
ought to be in the party appara.tus."
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Perot commits faux pas at convention;

JULY 14,. 15, 16,11
& 19 (3 and 8 pm)

NAACP leaders offended by remark
Scott McCartney
Associated Press

AuocLoted " -

Halt! Who goes thereJ -

With the Empire State Buildins in

the backsround, a technician installs a security camera outside
MMJison Sqllilrf: C~rden in New )'0'* Sunday in prep.1rallon for lhe
Democratic National Convenlion.

:Ex~

deputy director
,implicated in anns deal
"Pete Yost
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The CIA's former spy master - Clair George . goes on trial this month in the
Iran-Contra scandal, charged with
covering up the Reagan White
HOll8e's secret arms network to the
Nicaraguan Contras.
• If testimony begins as scheduled
next week, George would be the
highest-ranking CIA official to ever
~ tried on charges related to his
job. Closed hearings on the use of
clsssified information are taking
place this week.
George was deputy director for
operations - in charge of all the
'CIA's overseas spy networks \"ben he told Congress late in 1986
that the agency didn't know who
'''88 supplying guns and ammunition to the rebels fighting the
leftist government of Nicaragua.
1 That statement and others George
made were lies, an indictment
"dwged. It accuses him of three
, counts of obstructing Congre88 and
a grand jury and six counts of
peljury and making false state!!Ients.
It was George's boss, CIA director
William Casey, who moved the
Contra support system over to a
~n-unknown White House aide,
.Oliver North, after Congress
barred the CIA from assisting the
Contras militarily in 1984.
It was "a hand-otT, just like in
buketball.... You got the ball, go
on with it," North testified at his
OWn trial in 1989. Casey died in
1987 before he was questioned in
l detail.
lran-Contra prosecutors plan to
•show that numerous CIA officers
including George had a wealth of

DALLAS- Most politicians know
how to work a erowd: Thank the
leaders, 88.lute the workers, create
common ground, throw a bone. Not.
Ross Perot.
He says lack ot political polish is
his most popular trait, but there
was a painful reminder this
weekend that it can also be a
weakne88. Short on seasoning and
shunning advice, Perot stumbled
as he tried to broaden hiB appeal
and ended up apologizing for
another gatTe.
In a speech Saturday to the leaders of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, Perot repeatedly referred to
blacks as "your people- - in stark
contrast to better-schooled politi·
cians who talk of "we" and "us" in
sounding a "we shall overcome"
theme with special interest groups.
Within minutes, Perot was trying
to apologize, telling reporters. ~If I
did (offend anyone), then I'm
8Orry," and later talking twice with
Cable News Network, which was
repeatedly replaying his remarks
along with criticism from blacks in
his audience.
-It never occurred to me that they

would be offended and if I offended
anybody in any way I certainly
apologize,· Perot told the network.
Hill apeech in Nashville, Tenn.,
had been considered an important
one. U was a rare appearance
before an audience that wasn't
made up of partiaan volunteers,
and be also was making his flJ'8t
m~or remarks of the campaign to
a black group, a key electoral
constituency.
He discussed the speech in
advance last week with his chief
media strategist, Jim Squire , who
said it would be "an economic
me88age- of prime interest to Perot's audience.
"He write his own stuft', as you
know,· Squires said in an interview before the speech.
The incident came just days after
Perot had thought he had resolved
an earlier furor over comments he
made concerning homosexuals.
It remains to be seen whether
either incident will have much
effect on Perot's support, which
seems to be centered on white,
suburban, ·Silent Majority'
Americans. Tbey care most about
the economy, the issue on which he
has built hi.8 candidacy. And they
like hiB political inexperience.
But can he keep from tripping too

often in that inexperience, ending
up with a campaign mired in
malaprop8?
Stuart Rothenberg, a political
newsletter publisher. aaid Sunday,
"We are now starting to see the
downside of being 8 political outsider."
"1 don't think th se are political
earthquakes. People who are just
plain angry at the status quo can
overlook this," Rothenbel'R said.
Albert Gore, whowiU be Democrat
Bill Clinton's running mate, said
P erot's comments were merely -a
slip of the tongue," not 88id "in
anything remotely resembling a
mean-spirited way."
But Harold Sanders, president of
the Tucson , Ariz., NAACP chapter.
was much harsher just after Perot's remarks. -He has alienated his
a udience and I think that's a fatal
mistake," said Sanders, who works
on a state police task force on
organized crim and narcotics,
seemingly just the kind of young,
well-educated, successful black
voter Perot was trying to appeal to.
Before the speech, many blacks
interviewed at the NAACP convention said they wanted to like Perot
because he had pledged to create
jobs, help the inner-cities and cross
racial lines.

( 'l IIU

Colllrilunist ideals altered
to ease economic burden
data on North's network in 1985
and 1986, according to pretrial
court papers released in the case.
The chief witness against George
is Alan Fiers, former chief of the
CIA's Central American Task
Force. He will allege that George
orchestrated a cover-up by ordering Fiers to remove references to
North's operation from a statement
to be given Congress.
George's lawyers will argue that
he was too busy with worldwide
CIA responsibilities to pay attention to information about North
and the Contras, according to the
court papers.
George would be the third major
figure to go on trial in the
5Y2-year-old Iran-Contra investigation, which has cost over $30
million and resulted in last
month's indictment of es-defense
secretary Caspar Weinberger.

will hold auditions for "The Importance of Being Earnest" at 7:30 p.m.
at the Robert A. Lee Community
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.

MEXICO CITY, Mexico - Cuba's
National Assembly, in a session
concluding Sunday, approved constitutional changes calling for freedom of religion. nominally democratic elections and measures to
make the country more hospitable
to foreign investment.
Cuba's official news agency, Prensa Latina, said the session closed
a day earlier than expected.
A text of the revisions made since
the session opened Friday was not
made public and the extent of the
changes could not be immediately
determined beyond what the
agency reported.
The changes were seen as Cuba's
attempt to lessen the political
isolation and economic hardships
that it has endured since the
collapse of communism in Eastern
Europe. Ita economy had long

depended on cheap Soviet oil
imports and subsidized trade with
the East Bloc.
As a result, Cuba is sutTering
shortages of food, fuel , machinery,
spare parts and other supplies.
Most goode, including gasoline,
electricity and clothing, are
rationed.
Cuban officials vow the one-party
Communist system will remain
intact, but under one of the
changes, National Assembly members currently chosen by regional
groups will be directly elected
under one of the changes, Pren88
Latina said.
It said that amendment was the
will of the Cuban people, "the will
of the the democratic base that
holds power."
Another constitutional change,
Prensa Latina said, enshrines freedom of religion, although the state
remains officially atheist.

BIIOU

RADIO

• Bre.lIthless (1959), 7 p.m.
• You Were Never I..cI\Ielier (1942), 8:45
p.m .

• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare, 6-9 p.m.

William Cormier

Associated Press

"_._AS FUNNY AS A
FEIFFER CARTOON

OF AN AVANT-GARDE
EVENT.
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
MONITOR
II

MEET THE AUTHOR!
ON JULY 18,

nNA HOWE WILL BE
SIGNING SCRIPTS
IN UI THEATRE LOBBY.

SPIBOARD
STAFF VACANCY
The Board ofTrul1eel of Student Publications IIKXlI'JlOf'aIed, publither 01
mE DAILY IOWAN, hu one vacancy Cor sQfl' re~taliYe -. two-)'eaI'
tenn covering the period from AU,iIIlt, 1992 throUlh M.y, 199'.
Nominees must be 1) fuB or part-time employtlet of the UnivenlIY ofiOWl
Z) commitl.ed 10 woiiUng 011 the board unliT the
term expires. You may nominate younelf or IIOmeone ellII!. 1be deldline for

sclud~ faculty, an(!

nominationl i, July 24, 1992 st 4:00 pm. ~omiN.tiona ahollk! be delivered
10 111 Communlcatlona Center or placed in Campus MaiL
Nomineee Ihould provide the foDowing infonnation:

Name of the Nominee
Position in the Univenity
CamPUI Addre..

HomeAddreu
OlrlCe Phone
Home Phone

A brief description of why the nominee i. qualified for the SPI board
1be baDol will be mailed through Campul Mail an July 31.

CAMPING JUST KEEPS
GEITING BEITER
The

OrIg1n~l.

THEIU!A:!m
• The symetric ridge pattern of the

RIDGE RESf c1osed-cell foam pad
is designed for optimum
softness.
You can sleep the
whole night through.
• In addition to the natural

RIDGERESJ-

insulation of the EVA

foam, the vaDeys of
RIDGE RESf, when
covered by your
sleeping bag, trap more
warm air. You sleep better

hearing set for July 31 at 2 p.m.;
Daniel Rhoer, 800 W. Benton St.,
Apt. 210A, preliminary hearing set for
July 30 at 2 p.m; William Kallows, 712
Fairchild St., preliminary hearing set
for July 28 at 2 p.m.

Theft. flfth-clesree - Deborah
, Schultz. Parnell, Iowa, fined $10.
4 The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

OWl - Gregory Booth, North
Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for Ju 30 at 2 p.m.; John Moreland,
2fi02 ochester Ave., preliminary
Ube~

DriYi"l with a suspended license Susan lyvers, Riverside, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2
p.m; Jimmie Ginther, Palo, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for July 30 at
2 p.m.
Interference with official lids causins injury - Brian Atkins, 3417
Shamrock Drive. Preliminary hearing
set for July 30 at 2 p.m.
PublIc Intodcatlon - Brian Atkins,
3417 Shamrock Drive. Preliminary

hearing set for July 30 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Tid Paulson

POLICE
A. prowler was reported at 7 Buena
Drive on July 10 at 10:15 a.m.
A. male subject was reported laki"l
off his clothes while wearin~ a brown
bag on his head on ThIrd Street
across from Ga.sbys, 1310 S. Gilbert
St., on July 10 at 3:54 p.m.
John Phelan, 37, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with OWl at Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on July 11 at 1 :31
a.m.

Thomas Mil~r, 21, West Branch,
Iowa, was charged with OWl at the
Linn Street parking lot on July 11 at
2:40 a.m .
Eri. Petenon, 22, 1290 Dolen Place,
was charged with public intoxication
at Burlington and Clinton streets on
July 12 at 2:10 a.m.
A poup of sub;Kts wen! reported
throwins objects at cars from the roof
of a fraternity house on Ronald and
Dubuque streets on July 12 at 3:06
a.m .
Ryan Beams, 21, 729 N. Dubuque
51., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on July 12 at 4:25
a.m.

AD other thennarest models avialable-Stmting at $39.99.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
712 3rdAve. SE, Cedar Rapids, Phn. 364-4396
943 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City, Phn. 354-2200
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Ruan GIClnd Prix

I

Above: Neil Hmnemann driws hit No.33 Highw~y Muter Ealle Talon
alon& lhe front Itraight-~way during the Sports Car Club of America
World Challense Saturday. Left: Competitors in the SCCA World
Chililenge pt the thumbs up from comer worlcers durinl the race.
Rlsht: FlalJDiln Larry Sammarco waves the checkered flags to the
winners in the American Continental Championship.

RUAN GRAND PRIX

Right: Rain on the race course
makes it slippery, as SCCA World
C~llenge driver Ser&io Afanasenko
found oul when his Mazda RX-7
spun around while negotiating a
comer. Left: These tires are made
for racing, as its sidewall procI~ims. Below: Driving a set of hot
wheels, Jack Baldwin takes a corner during the qualifying heats for
the Tide Trans-Am Tour Saturday
al the Ruan Greater Des Moines
Grand Prill(.
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Ora.a...

Win a trip for Two to your
favorite music clty!

OR

N._.~fU.

A Weekend for Two at
Selected Radisaon Hotels!
See

Mr. Freez.. Freezer Ban

.'ore (or detai,..

Assorted, Tropical, and SUgar·Free
~. Pack of twenty·four,
1,S-ounce biIf5.

aounty®Paper Towels
4·pack Charmln®
Bathroom Tissue
Assorted colors.

24 tans Coke

9g e

Your
ChOIce

Assorted flavors.
12-ounce cam,

Your ChOIce

5~~

White IX Designer. Single roll.

e:. 79<:
·2·Pack
Lever 2000

KOdacolor COld
COlor prtnt Film

5·oz, bar soap,

aru!~)
-"" ---~

maxi PaDS

Always®
Feminine
protection

·2-Pack

AssOrted ~pes and
absorbenc es.
PackS of 16 to 24.

Liquid
Dlal®

-2

4,5·oz. bar soap.

•

59.

8'01. pump.

49

••

-Gold 1<»-for 55mm cameras.
'~U5 ·24 exposures,
-Gold 2<»-for 110 cameras.
'CB110·24eXl)OSUres.

Spl ~

Your ChOice

2!3
Coppertone®

M&M/ Mars®
King-Size Candy Bars
special selection Includes
Snlckers- , MIIICV wavand M&M 'S" Plain or
peanut. 2.96 to 4 ounces.

Your Choice

·Suntan Lotlon-SPF 45.
·Sunblock LotionSPF 25 or SPF 30.
·Water Babies. Sunblock
Lotlon-SPF 50 or SPF 4S.
·SPOrts Dry Lotlon-SPF 30.
4 ounces each.
·Sunless TannIng lotionregular or extra
molsturtzlng. 3.75 ounces.
·Sunless Tan Extender
Molsturtzer- 3.75 ounces,

Your
Choici

Any aonneau®
Sunglasses In stock
ASsorted adult styles, Values
from S7 to $22.

5 99

50~
rnfr's suggested prtce

2!1

Any Natural Clow®
Cosmetic Item In Stock

Any Cosmetic Bag
In StOCk

25 %

%

2

OFF

OFF

-Bartles & Jaymes
Wine Coolers

2 S5

Assorted . Four, 12·ounce bottles.

Your
Choice

fOr

Sunbeam®
Table TOp Cas Crill
187 sq. In. COOkIng area. 12,000 BTU's.
Heavy gauge enameled steel with
stainless steel bumer and foId·over legs.
Uses 14.1·ounce disposable propane
cylinder (not Incl,l . Lava rock Ind. #8205

Troplcana
TWlster®

21

.pInk Craoefnlltrry

-orangecranbe
.orange StrawberTV Banana
46 ounces.

Your ChOice

1a~

99

9

99

'$J)lCtra Syst em
·Tlme·zero

9 99

.cold 100,CA135·24·2
.cold 100ICB135·24·2
.cold 400, CC135·24·2

8

BICSHOTS
5"X7" PRINTS.
MINI PRICEI

90" sweep. I TF·51

WhIsper quIet, energy efficient, with
2.Speed rotary dial, and seIf·lube
motO(. BF·1000

'600 Plus

-----------------------

patton
vertlcoolll
S-Speed18"
~;;;;~ oscillating Fan

39

48 tOUI exposures.

Your Choice

OrigInal or SOur Cream lonlon.
6.25·ounce bag.

Wlndmere®10" BoX Fan

PolarOid
Color
Print Film

1~I:'::paCk.

Keebler® O'Bolsles'"
PotatO SnaCk Chips

99

2·Pack Kodak 35mm
Cold Plus Film

LakewOOd
S-Speed
20· aoxFan
Steel casing,
polypropylene
propeller blades,

lind plastic safety
grtlles. UL listed.
# 200

14

99

Order 5'17"Big Shots fOr
The sa. Everyday lOw
Prlet Of." Jumbo Prlntsl
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DELEGATES

DNC

Continued from Page 1
McCauley have been selected to
coordinate Clinton's Iowa cam·
paign.
Alao involved with Clinton's Iowa
campaign will be the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees union, one of
the state's moat politically active
and organized labor uniona.
MLabor will absolutely be
involved," aaid Don McKee, the
Iowa AFSCME leader.
But before Clinton begins the fall
campaign, there are convention
formalities including the role call
of states to pledge their delegates
to officially nominate Clinton aa
the Democratic Party's candidate
for president.
The delegate count after the Iowa
Democratic Party state convention
were: 26 delegates for Harkin, 15
uncommitted, seven Clinton delegates, and one Brown delegate.
Since the state convention, however, there have been some
changes.
"Senator Harkin's people have
moved in behind Bill Clinton and
are supporting him," said Pat
Manhall of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a

Continued from Page 1
network skyboxes and hidden I'rom
view, the New York City Police
Department has established a
"security command center" to
insure the area around the Garden
is protected.
Intricate grids of the Garden and
the area 8Urrounding it have been
meticulously sectored off into areaa
compri8ed of "frozen zones,
entrance chutes and demonstration
areaa."
Democratic National party conventiona have been marred by violence
in the put. During the 1968 convention in Chicago, Dl., police
resorted to tear gaa to disperse
protesters.
New York Police Dep&rtmentofficers refused to comment on the
detaila of their security operation.
Alto hidden from the view of the
5,000 delegates and 15,000 reportera who will stuff the Garden to
capacity will be New York City's
visible homeleu population. City
officials plan to transport the city's
homeless, by bus, to centers with
cots in an attempt to k.eep th.em
out of public view while the convention is taking place.

AIIoci.tted " ' -

Presidential CMMiiUte Bill Clinton claps to I05IJeI music with Dr.
Ben~mln Hoob, left, at the NAACP convention Satunt.y in Tennetlft.
member of the Democratic
National Committee.
According to an Iowa Democratic
Party staffer who is with the
delegation, Clinton or Gore may
visit the Iowa delegation at their
hotel on Tuesday.
The Iowa delegation will be seated

in Section 212 above the convention floor and to the right of the
multilevel platform that will be the
center of attention for the four
days of convention proceedings.
The front rows have been reserved
for members of the New York and
Arkanaaa delegations.
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FUNDING
Continued from Page 1
other universities.
Corporate funding, up57.3 percent
from laat year, accounted for $14
million. Funding I'rom foundations,
non·government health organiza·
tions and other organizations
amounted to $12.8 million, up 54
percent from last year.
Other sources of external funding
were NASA, $8.2 million; the
National Science Foundation, $7.5
million; the Department of Educa·
tion, $7.4 million; and the Department of Defense, $3.1 million.
The UI ranks 31st nationally and
18th among public universities in
total gifts, grants and contracts
awarded.
Rawlings said a strong research
program is crucial to the strength

of the university aa a whole.
"It's one of our baaic miuions to
develop new knowledge and transmit it to the generation of students,
so we think it's critical to be very
good at research," Rawlings said.

"There are even some people who
think that research gets in the way
of teaching," R!iwlings said. "That
may be true under certain enreme
circumstances, but generally
speaking, I think good research

"This is an especially gratifying achievement in a
year when state funding has slipped again."
Hunter Rawlings, UI president
Heavily emphasized Friday waa
the relationship between research
and teaching at the university.
Rawlings said that relationship is
one which is often underappreciated.

impacts teaching a lot."
Brian Wenger, a UI senior who
assists Dr. Donald Downing of the
College of Medicine's dermatology
department in his research work,
testified to the educational merits
of being involved in research as an

F~NNY

Temporary

B~SINESS TATTOOS
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

,

residents emerged timidly to offer
coffee to truck drivers and accompanying Canadian soldiers, Hochschild said.
Most people said Sunday was the
first quiet day in a month and
many, particularly children, looked
sick or malnourished, he said.
Mik Magnusson, a U.N. civil
affairs officer, said the short run
into Dobrinja was a test for an
agreement reached Saturday on
guaranteeing safe passage for
relief convoys from the airport
along a four-mile, sniper-lined
route into the capital's center.
Bosnian officials say at leaat 7,500
people have died in the war that
began after the majority Muslims
and Croats voted on Feb. 29 to
secede from Yugoslavia. Ethnic
Serbs who want to maintain ties
with Yugoslavia declared their own
state in Bosnian lands they control.

.WANTED
Macintosh® Classic, LC
and PowerBook users
for advertising
campaign. All majors.
Contact Cathy Witt,
335-5794
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

I i ' .. . lovely as

BOOMERANG (R)
1:30; .:00; 1:00; 11:30

HOUSESITTER (PG)
1:.5; 4:00; 1:15: 11:30

e:'~jJJt'i'
-~~,
"

- " : Kilmar
M Emend
• Bunk
• -d'elat
17 Czar's dBCIee
• Melody
.. Single
41 Ending lor song
q Notched, as a
lea'
q Land _ .
Boona
national
21 Shelter
rscrealion area
II Wheats'or Nero
in 38 Down
12 Cleanse In water 41 Formerly. o.
I i Rallonal
yore
U UIlia and Arthur 41 Grain crop
21 Western r~~ .. Jal·alai
0.38 Down
basket· mitt
bought from
II ·No talk to
ChiCka81wa
me" : Housman

DOWN
I Hood
I Female .riend in
France
i Singer Jerry

PRELUDE TO A KISS (PG-13)
1:30; .:00; 1:00; e:30

BATMAN (PG-13)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1:15; 3:45; 8:45; e:15

1:15; 3;15; 1:00; 11:15

9lmUl.6mt!1i~

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PG)
1:15; 3:45:8:45:t:15

BATMAN (PG-13)
1:15; 3:45; 1:45; 11:15

PATRIOT GAMES (R)
1:30; 3:45; 1:00; 11:15

~i!~gel~
UNLAWRJL ENTRY (R)
2:00; 4:30: 1:15; 11:30

PINOCCHIO (G)
1:lO; 4:00; 1:00; 11:15

4 ConclUSion
• Tima: Comb.
.orm
I Meager; frugal
7 In whiCh 38
Down ranks
37th
I Young flowers
S Reply to a qua.
loFlaahy;
lIamboyant
It Bank
trannctlon
12 Tropical
cuckoos

~~~ I i Strike out
~~8~ II Rub oul

~U!~2H~~a!WDI'R~~
~
I i Strew beehive
~~.f;.I

No. 0601

14 Water, in lyon
IT Southeastern
hts. 0'38 Down
10 Actual
II Augmenting
II Pier
II Freshen
14 Irish dramatist
.. Artless

I Mammoth _
National Park In
38 Down
• Bow. Barton or
Schumann
la H8ppy
14 Arabian
luhanate
Wading bird
laTops
11 Path for Danlal

I.

SISTER ACT (PG)
2:00; .:00; 1:15; e:30
wm. AJI.' 11, 4:00; 7:15; 9:30

405 S. Gilbert· I.C"

4·9 PM
75

PRIC
PIZZA

ai,,, 7l£I.I
>WKNOUJ.

Happy Hour Daily
2 75 Pitchers
1 50 Bottles
1 25 Well Drinks
60¢ Draws
Till Close

~

tile J, New Yo,k 6
.. 9, Baltimore 4
sa> a ty S, Milwaukee 1

,

Doonesbury

SARAJEVO
Continued I'rom Page 1
independence. There has been
sporadic lighting in Croatia since a
cease-fire took effect at the beginning of the year.
No fighting was reported around
Dobrinja as the relief convoy
entered from the a<ljacent airport,
which baa been under U.N. control
since June 29.
MEverything went extremely
smoothly," said Fabrizio Hochschild, a U.N. refugee official.
"It waa a little tense when we fll'8t
arrived but then it eBBed,· he said,
recalling how residents stared from
balconies and doorways as the
convoy arrived.
Serb fighters have isolated the
suburb's mainly Muslim residents
from the rest of Sarlijevo, which
itself haa been surrounded for
three months and cut off from food
and medicine shipments until an
international airlift began in late
June.
Bosnian militiamen have been able
to get some supplies to DobriJija by
carrying canned food in rucksack.s,
usually at night under heavy lire.
Aa the U.N. officials handed over
the food to DobriJija authorities,

undergraduate.
Wenger said the opportunity to use
state-of-the-art equipment alongside other researchers at the UI
haa aided in his career choice.
MIf I went to a smaller four-year
school, I don't think I would have
aa much of a knowledge base to
make a decision like that," he said.
Wenger plans to go on to medical
school.
Jennifer Mason, 1992 IC West
High School graduate and incoming UI freshman, works Dr. Ed
Stone's laboratory, where researchers recently identified the chromosome linked to Best's disease, a
rare genetic eye disorder.
MIt's reaDy exciting and I really
appreciate the chance to have the
power of science at my fingertips,"
Mason said.

~
Sund.ly'.
""ton 3, Chicago 0
'foml. 5, Del,olt 4, 10
akIond 8, Toronlo 0

21 Amtrind or
taoai

br-+-+--I!!

21 Biblical
patriarCh
17 Explale
21 Vinegar bottle
.. Chipper: Dial.
• 0.11 Arnaz's
autObiography
21 Perceive
• Border.
i1 Silt Lake CIty
leam
• Bicantennlal
state: Jun. 1,

· 1992

2ISp.married
women
41 O' an ecological
succession
q Singer John
44 "Can - 7 ": J.
Rivers
oil Farm chore
41 Fodder
• Freshwaler fish

10 Blunted s,~
II Sill suppa:
uClimb,lna
14 Lab burner
UOpposed
II Flying org.
II D.D.E.'I 1956
opponeht
II Fortlly

Get answers to any three clues
by louch·tone phone: 1-9C)0.42().
5656 (75¢ each mInute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

Mondo"-'

pmes sdleduled
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SCOREBOARD
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SM1 Frandtm.t New Yori<, 6:40 p.m .
A&nu at Hous_. 7:35 p .m.
Ederslry. 'epresenting the Ou~nd
COl the sa-.e for the Amerian lellue
the post three y<!ar,. an unp~l~
in lhe hl<tory 01 the A11·Star 8"""'.

SCCA Trans-Am

_ _
AMOICAN _lEACUt:

_

'10 _

,

1

11 >-3 I

•

NvInz. Hernandez (7) and fisk ; VIola. Hams
(8) and Pena. W-V~ . 8-5. L-Alvara, 2·3.
S _ r ri' (1). HRJ-8o<ton, arun....ley (5),
ZupdcOI.
OoIdonoI _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 10 lOO _

T...-

__

1)

~

•

2'

Darling and Sieinbach; Hent&en, Stieb (Z),
MocOonaId (7), Henke (III, Ward (91 _ tIorden.
W-Darlln" e.7. l~enlsen . 501 . HROU~ . M<£win, Q.8).
311 DOl 11 - ! 10 1

............

I'd.

CI

.609
.56J

4

.S23
.494
.483
.461
.409

10
11
13

~

Pd.

............
tJl OIl 000---4 S 2
IIMlks, Eden. 0 ), Guthrie (7) and Halper;
Miladcl. Frohwirlh (31. Mills (7), F1anapn (8) and
Tadcen. W-fden" 5-0. l-MIlKItI. 5-7. HitsMinneso~. Munoz (10) . Baltimore, Gomez (6).

<MifomIa _ __ ._._ 1I0 OIl 000 1-5 11 1

17101

ca

.609 .58b 2
.533

6.....

.500

9101

.425 16
.404 18

DebaiI _______ 1OO 1eo 100 .....

7 2
(10 .......)
Rnley. Eichhorn (7) , Frey (9) and Fitzgerald.
nngley (9) ; Ritz, Doh<!rty (6), Munoz (8), tCnudsen (8), Henneman (10) and ICreuter. W-frey.
3-1 . l-Henneman. 0-5. H~lilomio, Soja
(4), SI_ns (6). DelI01I , ~ (181.
_10 __ _ _ _ _ 211 010 30&-7 l' 0
NewY.... _ •• _ ••.••••.•_ .• I . . 041 - . . I 1
Cranl , Powell (5 ), Hanson (6 ). Swan (9) and
Valle; Hillega" <:adam (6), Nielsen (7) and
Nok" . W-Hanson, 7·11 . l...c.d.,~. 4-7. 5vSwan (5). Hits-Seattle, Suhner (151. New York.
lameo (21, Nokes (12).

.402 18

_CIIy .... _ .. __ ~ 'ID 0lIl oc.-S 7 0
Mi/w...... ....._ ._•. _ •• • 100 _
oc.-l 7 0
Appl~r, Boddie"er (6) and Macfarlane; Ruffin.
"'ustln (1), PlHaC (5), Holmet (7). Henry (9) and
Sumoll. W-Appler, 10.3. L-Rulfln. 1·3. 5.....
Boddlcker (l).
~ ...._ •.• ••••••.•_ _
100 1~ n I
T.......... _
_ _ __ . ., 010 1~3 11 0
Cook, Olin (7), Plunk (91 and AIomar; Bums.
Rogers (7) . Mathews (81 and Rodriguez.
W-Olfn , 1-3. l-Roge... 1.... Sv-Plunk (2).
HRs-Cleveland , Belle (19), Whllen (7).

O£S MOINES W'I - ltesults ~ 01 the
~, _ I e SCGA TIde lrans-o\m Tour bee
at ~~ ~ MoiMO ~ Prill. with finhhinl
position. IIlIr1In, position In ~, dnwr,
homdown Of countty, a t. lops and _
oul:
1 . (1 ) Scott Shorp, EHl NofWa/k, Conn .• a-y
Umaro. 50.
2. (%) lock BaldwIn, MaMtta, Ga.. a-y
C-ro. 50.
}. (51 lobby Archer. Duluth, Minn •• Oodp
~50.
• • (8) Deborah Greg, A&ntic

~ona. 50.

a. (16) Courtney Smtth. 1ucynIo. Ohio, Chevy
C-ro, SO.
9. (1}) Mark PIeI-'<"', Hayward. CaW., Chevy
Camara, 50~
10.
Walter hyton . Cl11ofo, ford MusIq.
50.
11. (1S) alII Cray, Sprincdale. M .. a-y
Camara, 4& •
U . (25) 8ruce Netbill, Chia&<>. a-y c.....

un

"0, 41.
13. (20) Itl. V"'tine, HlfIBhIm. Muo.. a-y
ea-ro ••7 .
1• • (22) Donald Salt, W"'I lIooonfoeld. Mlch .•
OIds Cutlass, 37, Iransmlss/ol1 •
IS. (21 ) Wally Owens, W.,p Polm 1IGd>, ~ .,
ford Muslan.. 16, eoJine .
16. (7) Grq PIcken, Alamo, Calli., a-y
Comaro, 31, electrlal .
1'. (9) Bob Patch. laVerne, CaUl., Chevy
ea-ro. 26, mechanical.
18. (4) Ron FeIIowI. Catl4 Ford MUllan.. 24,
011 p,es ur...
19. 0 1 G4!orp Robinson. Houston. Chevy
Camaro, 23. ute,
20. (2J) 11m Masu're, CIencWe, Aril .• Chevy
Cam.aro ~ 20, Maine.
21 . (10) Randy Ruhlman. Concord, Calli.,
Chevy Camaro, 19, transmisoJon.
22. (14) Rid< Dinman, MOunI Prospect. III.,
Old. Cutlus. 17, lransmlsslon.
23. (19) Mitch lende" Chlap>, 0Ids CuIIu••
10, fire.
2.4. (IS) krry Clinton, Maryland HelP.II, Mo .•
Ford MU'Uln" 8. mechank:ltl.
25. (24) Wayne Ake ... lilt. Wor1h , AA., Ford
Munan .. O. dld nol .WI.
TIme of race : 1 :37:46.692 .
...veraS. speed : 61.36) mph.
MarJln 0( YicIory : 5.3319 _ .
lAp leaders : Sharp 1·50.
Faste.. lap: Fellows, 1:37.946 (73.509 mph) .
Drhers~

00.-'

NewY.........._ ................ 000 100 oc.-I 7 1
210 000
5 0
Fernandez. Innl. (7), Guellerman (81, Young
(8) and O' Brten; Henry, Osuna (81. Hernandez
(9) and Serval • • W-Henry, H . L-Femandft,
NI. SY-Hemandez (4). HR-New Yo,k , Murray

HouII""_..._,...._...._...
(9) .
~ ........ _ .•.••.••• _

E>st Division
W

bvlgh .•....... ••....... .•. 49

't'~I:::::::::::::::::::::::

l

39

::

York .••.... .. •••. •...... •• 42

~

46

f'~Phi~:::::::::::::::::::

Pd.
.557

:=
.4n

CI
4Y,

5
7

8'h
:2
;;
:
:
:
13
West Division
W
51

TRUDEAU

49
47
43

41
MS~I". ... .•. .•. ... .. .•... 39
Soluni.ty'.

l
3S
37
42

Pet.
.570

.52a

2
Slol

ay,

44

.4~

47

.466 11
.443 13

e-

49

0211 003 1-7 11 1
Clllc:lnnali _•.••••••.•. _ ... 101 JGO 000 1-6 • 0
(10 ....... )

Robinson, Gleilon (4), Moson (5). Neagle (6),
P.nerson (9), Belind. (10) and laValliere. Siaughl
(8); Rljo, Bankhead (6) , Charlton (8 ). Belche, (10)
and Oliver. W-P.llerson, 5-1. l-Belcher. 8-7.
5v_lInda (1]). HRJ-Plluburgh, R~us (1).
Cincinnati , Ma,lInez (1) .

CI

.593

n Frlndsco 1, Montreal 0
I. Loul, 4, Los ...ngeles 1
n Dleso 3, Philadelphia 2, 11 Innings
tI\burgh 9, Clndnnall 3
lI""a 3, Chi""go 1
J f!W Yo, k 8, Hou.ton 2
~
Sunday'. Gamts
I~bu,gh 7, Clndnnall 6, 10 InnlnS5
II.,..a " Chicago 4, 10 Inning'

MonI_I ......... _ .. __ ,... OOO _
000-4 7 1
San Fr_loco ••• •..•..• .•..•.. 03' _
000-4 11 1
Gardner. Barn"
and Fletcher; Swift, Beck
(81 and Monworinl. W- Swift, 7·1. l-Ga,dner,
B-7. HR- San Frandoco, lam" fl).
A'IonU •••__. _.••_ l10 001 000 3-7 11 0
Chic_ ..•........•.. .•...... 100 001 100 ...... 14 3
Bielecki , Freem.n (.I ). Berenguer (5), Sunlon
(6). Wohlers (7), Mercker (8). Pena (101 and
Berryhill; CAstillo. McElroy (7) , Sullinger (8),
...... nmacher (9) and Wilkins. W--Mercker, :HI.
l-"' ••• nmache" 2·2 . Sv- Pen. (7) . HRo...1I.nla, Blau.er 3 (7). Chicago, Wilkins (2) .

St.louis ...•.......•.•......•......• 000 000 000-4 , 1
Los AnfoIoo..•.•••_ .....•.....•• '" 010 11 "-' 13 0
Osborne, Deleon (2), Pe,u (5). Oll•• r" (7),
McClure (8) and Pasnoni. C~m.n (a); ICe.C,OIs
and Hernandez. W-Ke.Cross, s.9. l-Osborne,
7·5.

Wednaday'. C -

o game.

s<:h~ul~

Thursday'. Games

-.l.ngele. al Philadelphia, 11 :35 a.m.
sl ..l.oul. at Clncinnatl, 6:35 p.m.
DIego at Monlreal, 6:35 p.m.
' h/COgo al Pittsbu'gh, 6:35 p.m.

Sharp. 120; T.... rcher, 119; Baldwin. 114;
Fellows, 101 ; Pickett, 31; Oerh.aaal as; Robinson,
&3; S....
n ; Creg, 76; Ruhlman. 74.

'cher.

Olympic Medal Picks
BARCElONA W'l - The mecW pick. lor the
1992 Summer Olympics competillon In Barce-

Ion.t.

PhlIadtlphIa ........ __ ...... OOO 001 1_1 7 0
San ote., ......................... 501 010 01 ...... Il 1
D.Roblnson. Ayrauh (3), jones (5). Rltchl. (7)
.nd D.u lron; Ben"", Rodrlgua In IlId Santla~o.
W-lIenes, 7·7 . l-D.lI.oblnson. , ....

ued from Page 12
he Pirates (18 HR, 66 RBIs
t'I Texas before being traded)
.change all that.
1JGE: Buechele, Salazar; 3·1
Cubs

.200 and Vizcaino's at .202 filling
in for the injured Dunston. But
even the two of them can't come
close to Dunston's speed, cannon of
an arm and occasional power.
Wilkerson would have proved to be
a pretty handy presence with DunSbortatop
urtis Wilkerson (Royals) vs. Sha- ston out of action.
DUMton, R ey Sanchez and.
EDGE: DUTlSton over Wilkerson,
•
Jose Vizcaino
but
Wilkerson
over
•
erson is getting more time
Sanchez I Vizcaino; 3·1-1 Cubs
. ' the Royals than he ever did as
btility man for the Cubs. He's
Jay Nandll is the Sports Editor of
r, batting .234, but Sanchez is at The Daily Iowan.

AlOnl"

-.

IndiVldual-~lmlr bh_. Unlfl~ Team;
Simon FaI"""alher. Au ..ratla; lay Bar.., Unll~
SUIt" .
Telm--Japan, Unlt~ Stal"" Unlfl~ Team.
W......
Indlvidull-Soo-Nyuna kIm , Soulh !Coreo;
Eun·Kyung Lee. South !Co,.. ; Pelra Erlason ,
Sweden .
Team-South !Corea. Sweden. Unll~ S~leo.

en

QUlton 3, New York 1

I'Ingeles 9, 51 . Loul. 0
n'franciSCO 4, Monlre.ll 0
n Dleso 8, Philadelphia 2
Monday'. Games
o games s<:h~uled
Tuesday" Game
~SI.r game al San Diego, 7:35 p .m.

/leach, Fla.,

Cheoy Camara. 50.
S. (12) 11m $levens, ~on Hills, MidI .•
ford MuslanJ, 50.
6. (11 ) Jim Dett>aa&. O\lska. Minn., a-y
Umaro. SO.
7. (6) Tommy Ar<her, Duluth. Minn., Oodp

NATIONAL lEAGUE

Cold - I.... HemandI!z., Cuba.
SIlver - Andreu Otto, Germaoy.
lIconze _ FroncIiC
1omonI., and
Siofan 5crigins . ......1ra/Ia.
156
Cold - I...... lemUS, Olba.

IADMiNTON
".,

Slnilles-Zhao llanhua, China; "'rdy Wlranm,
IndonesIl; Rashid Sldek, Malaysia.
Doubl-'ndonesla. South korea. ~.
W_
Slng\es-susl Susanli, Indonesll; Tanll Ilu·
hong. Chin.; HUlIn, HUll. China.
Doubl.s-South Korea, Soulh !Corea, China.

IA5OAl1

8ronze _

iseN-

~.

165
Gold - ~ lA!bz1ak. Unified Tum.
SiMr - S--. Ottk • • Germany.
8ronJ:e _ Tommaso It....... I..."., and Cl1ris

101m...... Ynack

with three hits, including his 18th
homer, and Jerald Clark also connected as the San Diego Padres
dumped the PhillieB to their eighth
straight 1088.
Andy Benes (7-7) capped the fourgame serieB sweep with his first
win in five Btarts. He allowed two
runs on seven hits in 6% innings,
struck out nine and walked two.
The Phillies, who have lost 12 of
14, are in their worst skid since
losing 11 straight in 1989.

IASlCfTLUl

Gold - US....
Silver - Uthuln I .
Sronze - Croati • •
W_
Gold - USA.
Silver - Unlft~ Team.
8ronze - Cuba.

Gold - Torsteo May. ~.
SiMr - Andrei ICurnyo'<ka. Unlf.ed Tum.
Bronze _ PAIne.. Aouissl. Franc:e. and
fopInou. Cuba.
101
Cold - Felix SaYan, Cuba.
SiMr - Arnold v."derlijde, ~s .
Bronze _ f"Ieny Sudoltov. U ifi~ Tum. and
CeorJioo Stmnopoulol, G~ .
HWT.
Cold - Rober1O BoIodo, Cuba.
SiMr - larry DonoId, USA.
lI«>me _ f"Ieny BeIoUS<OY, UnifIe</ Team,
and SlIiten Ruslnov, Sulprla..

An""

.....

CANOE-«AYAIC

C.l 500 Jl>-Midtall Slivinski. Unified TQ/\I;
OW Heukrodl. GermanY; Nikol.y ~,
8u1pr1a.
I .
C.l 1000 m-.IIIlkotay 1IouchakW, Bu,pna;
Ivan .ae.-ndev, Unified Team; Gyorll' KoIonla, Hunpry.
C-2 SOO ni-France. Hunpry, Unified Team.
C·21000 m-(;e"".,y, Unit>ed TN'". France .
C-l ,lalom--lon LUlIbill, USA; DoYt'Y Hearn.
USA; Garou. Morrlotl. ereal 8rlt.lin.
C·l .1.1"m-france. Ctechoolovakla , Cer·

Special
Package
Deals

~. 500 m-Renn CtIchtow, CaI1*Ia; knut
Hoimann , NoIWty; Mike Herben. USAK-l 1000 m-Gr~ Barton, USA; knut Hoimann. Norway; FerenC Cslpet. Hunpry.
1(., 500 ~un8*Y. Germany. SpaJn .
/(·21000 m-(;ermany, Norway. USA·
K~ 1000 m-(;ermany. Hunl."., Swederdn.
/(.1 s~ .. Wiley. I~ ; ttICha
Fa ,
Cre.t BriAln; Sc:on Shipley. USA.
W_

k·l 500 fI>-~ Idem, Italy; ~trln Iord>erl,
Germany; Rill 1Coban. Hunpry.
K·25OO fl>-Germany. Hungary, s-den.
/(~ 500 ~unpry. Germany. Sweden·
k· l sla/om-l(ordu~ Strlepeci<e, Germany;
Dana Chllidek. USA; Cathy Hearn, USA-

CYCLING

a-

"""'.
Rood
1. Gold. USA (Arm.trong)
2. Silver. luly
3. Bronte. Germany
W _'I ItoIid bee
1. Cold, Holland
2, Silver. USA (Colay. Thompson, Zack)
3. 8ronl.., Ff'InCe
T_r-.T....
1. Cold . luly
2. Silver, Germany
3. Bronze , USA (Hanwell)

'.: Asl< about
our banquet
and catering"

,...".. ~ I'\nuII
1. Cold. Germany
2. Silver. Germany
3. Sronze. Denman.
W_'I \rMIhoIdoNI Punuit
1. Cold, USA (Twilllll
2. Silver.
T_
_f ranee
3. Bron~e
, Germany

services

1. Gold. Germany
2. Silver, Unlfl~ Team
l . Bron.e. "".. ralla or Denmark

....... 1Ke
1. Cold, "'u. lrlill
2. Silver. Denmark
l . Bronu, USA (Carney)
"""'. Matdr $forint
1. Cold, Germlny
2. Silver. Germanr,
3. BfOf\le, Aut ',.. II

W_'.

_ch Sprint

1. Gold, USA (Paraskevln-Young)
2. Silver. HolI.nd
l . Bron.e. Unlfl~ Team

"""'-'
I . Cold. Unlflod Te.m
2. Silver, Spain
l. 8ronle. C.rmany

~

Cold - Mark l.rul, USA
Silver _ Lan Wei. China
a,onze - U Dellant=

Cold - Sun Shuwel. China
Silver - lCionS NI. Chino
8,orue - 1111 Hempel, Germany
W_

Spriooebootd

.a_INC

106
Cold - Eric Crtffln , USA.
Silver - Nelson D/eppA. Pue"o Rico.
Bronz. - Rogello ' Marc.lo. Cub.. and 0
Chol·SonS, North !Corea.
112
Cold - TIm ...u.tln. US....
silve, - II\VlIn Kov..:., Hunpry.
8ronze - lullan SlrotIav. Bulpm, and Marlo
Loch. Germany.

'"

$orlnm Todorav, SulprlL
- VIodI.1ov Anu>nov, Unlfi~ T......
B,onze - O""JeI Reg.lda. Cubo, and U
GW3flS-Slk, North Korea.

ns

Gold - IOrkor IOrkoroy, lulprla.
Silver - 'OH Cuamayor,
Bron •• - Hu setn Soltlnl. A1l1"rtl, ond Paul
Griffin, Ireland.
132
Gold - Anur Grisortln. Unified Te.m.
Silver - Oscar de Ia Hoya, USA.
Bronz. - Vallie NI.tor , Romani., and Man:o
Rudolph, Germany•
13'
Gold - Vernon Forr.... USA.
SIIv.r - Mosel I.",es, NiSeria.
8ronze - PeI.r RIchardson , En~nd. Ind
Michelle Piedrillo, Italy.

Cuo..

gameB,

Mike Bodclieker pitched one-hit
ball over the last four innings for
his third save.
Boddicker has been primarily a
Btarter during his career, but is
now getting used to his relief role.
"At the beginning of the year, I
wanted to start. But I like doing
what I'm doing," he said.
Robin Yount's aacrifi.ce fly in the
fmlt produced Milwaukee's only
run. His l,315th RBI broke a tie
with Graig Nettles and Pete Rose
Gianu",~o
SAN FRANCISCO - Billy Swift for 51 st on the all-time list.
IudteD, 8, Raqen 3
(7-1) scattered seven hits over
seven innings and won for the first
ARLINGTON, Texaa-MarkWhitime since May 7.
ten's three-run homer in the eighth
The Expos, shut out in their laat inning lifted Cleveland, Toby Hartwo gamea, head into the All-Star rah's first defeat in four games as
break with a 20-inning scoreless Rangers' interim manager.
drought and an injured star. Larry
Rafael Palmeiro was 5 for 5 with
~r the Orioles walked Hrbek Walker, their All-Star outfielder, four singles and a triple for Texas,
two out and Chuck Knoblauch left Sunday's game in the third hiB fourth career five-hit game.
third, Pedro Mllftoz hit a three- inning with an aggravated quadADlela I, Tipn " (10)
homer. Baltimore never pulled ricep muscle in his left leg.
DETROIT - Gary Gaetti'a run, n after that.
80ym I, Brewer. 1
scoring single in the 10th inning
I got to first base, Randy
MILWAUKEE - The Kansas City gave California the victory. Steve
told me, 'We've got. to stop Royals are heading into the All- Frey (3-1) got the win with two
sometime.' It sur- Star break with some badly needed innings of ac:oreless relief.
me,"
said. "I gueas momentum.
The Angela won despite their
were just playing the perc:enKevin Appier got his 10th victory pitchers giving up a club record 13
"
and Kevin McReynolds drove in walks, The previous record was 12
paJtimore manager Johnny Oate8 two runs as the Royals beat the agai.nBt Minnesota on Aug. 5, 1979.
the atrategy, saying he Milwaukee Brewen.
Hcnuton 3, Meta 1
want to see Bob Milacki (5-7)
After losing eight ofl2 games, the
HOUSTON - Hot-hitting Ken
to Hrbek in any situation.
Royala took three of four from the Caminiti tripled in a run in the
Brewers. Kansas City is fifth in the first inning and Butch Henry
PadreI 8, PhUli.. I
DIEGO - Gary Sheffield American League Weat, trailing pitched seven strong innings.
for his first All-Star Game division-leading Minnesota by 16
Henry (8-6) gave up one nm on six

.a

till 8:00 PM
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Cold - Gao Min , Chlnl
Silver - Irlnl lashko, Unlll~ Team
Sronze - lulle Ovenhou .... USA

""'........

The Mill
Restaurant

Gold - Fu Mlnpla, Chin.
Silver _ lllu IlnBhong. Chlnl
Bronu - "'m Chunk-Ok, Nonh lCor..
EQUfSTtlAN
I~

Or"SlIge-Monlkl Theado,,,,cu , Cermany ;
S.en Rothenburger, GermIllY; Nicole Uphoff,
Germany.
J.day __ nl-Blyth Toll. New Zealand ; Mart
Todd, New Zealand ; lui.... Iv.rn Ce"",ra, Spain.
Show lumping- John Whlt.ker, Great Britain;
Michael
T
__ Matz, USA; Ion Millar. Canada.

,
•

I'
~.
1

..'.

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962

rod

Dr...lp--Cennany, USA, Switzerland.
J.dlY evl!nl---New Ze.~nd. Greal Britain,
Spain .
Show jumplns-Germlny, Unil~ Stlt•• •
Creal arltaln .
FENCING

MON.
TUES.

FISH FRY - The ""·s Fish Dinner. 001 on Tuesdays, all

".,

WED.
THURS,

$1.00 OFF our regular All-You -Can-Eat Spaghetti dinner

IndiVidual foll-Attdrea Iorell. , IUlIy; Tho..len
Weldn.r, Germlny ; Udo Wogn.r, Cormany.
Individual epee-£ric Sredci , Fra",,"; Roben
Felislak, Cermany; "'rod Schmill. Germany.
Individual ,"br_Iean·Francol. lamour,
France; 8enc:e Szabo. Hunglry; Gresory lOr·
lenko, Unifl~ Team .

PINTS OF GUINNESS STOUT Regularly $2.25·

ENTERTAINING THIS WEEKEND

NO FAULT FOLK
Open 4:00 PM

,AJORS: Murray ties Snider on HR list
from Page 12
drove in two runa and Kevin
(5-9) pitched his second
as the Dodgers completed
longest homestand in Los
with a victory.
Dodgers finished the 18-day
PlesUlDd with an 12-10 mark,
ving them one game deeper in
e · basement of the National
e West than they were when
mestand began on June 25.
Twina 9. Oriole. "
ALTIMORE - It was an uncontional bit of strategy, designed
-&top the bleeding" caused by
. e-kiI1er Kent Hrbek.
_ad, the first.inning inten~ walk opened up a huge
d, one from which Baltimore
~ot C ,er in a 1088 to the

$~O

11 :30 AM-8:00 PM
SAI'Vlnln lunch & Dinner

)f :

~DtinUI!d

PITCHERS

KITCHEN OPEN

Raul Marquez. USA, .rid DavId

DlVtNC

".,

SIIv~r

111 E. COllOE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA

- . -tstaell\kopl<o/lian, Unified T__ .

Gold - Cuba.
SlI\'er - USA.
Bronze - 'apan.

Gold -

$225

V.....

Results

Linescores
c:hiaeo

BURGER
BASKEIS

7 DAYS A WEEK

THE MIIJL RESTAURANT

•

hits, struck out sis and walked one.
Al Osuna pitctled the eighth and
Xavier Hernandez closed it out for
his fourth save.
The Mets' Eddie Murray hit his
407th career homer, tying him
with Duke Snider for 23rd on the
all-time list.

120 East Burlington
For orders to go 351-9529

BODY DIMENSIONS
Fitness Centers

Red Sos 3, White Sol( 0

"Physical fitness is the basis for all other forms of excellence,"

BOSTON - The All-Star break
couldn't h$ve come at a better time
for the Chicago White Sox and a
worse time for the Boston Red Sox.
The White Sox, after making up
significant ground in the American
League West in late June, lost
their third straight to the Red Sox
and welcomed the time off before
the start of the second half of the
season.
"We have to go borne, have a good
time and come back ready to play,·
Chicago manager Gene Lamont
said. "We can't have any threegame losing streaks in the second
half. "
·Coll8idering the way we played
the last five or su games, we've got
to be upbeat going into the break,'
winning pitcber Frank Viola (8-5)
said.

John F. Kennedy, I

I I I I I I I I I I I I

"Physically fit people generally live longer, perform better, and get
more ou t of life," Arnold ScJrwarunegger, Clu1irman, President's
Council on Physical Fitness and SJXlrls,1991 . I • I • I I I I I I

MarIner. 7, Y8 nlreel\ •
NEW YORK - Jay Buhner's
three-nm homer in the seventh
inning led the Mariners, Buhner's
homer was his 15th of the season,
third in the four-game aedes and
eighth in his career against his
fonner team.

I I I I I I

Downtown )0_ City

Cantebury Inn
CoralvU1e

354·2252

338·8447

111 E. Wubln&ton St.

I

I I

I'

"I
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Differing rules cause of amateur/pros split
Games.
Hal Bock
International basketball now welAssociated Press
comes pros to the Olympics. Boxing
If you can see Michael Jordan and and baseball do not.
Patrick Ewing in the Olympic
For many years, the Olympics
Games, why can't you see Evander were a bastion of amateurism with
Holyfield and Mark McGwire?
all professionals 8crupiously
The reason is the rules - not of barred. That standard gradually
the International Olympic Commit- broke down with sports such as
tee but of the individual federa- track and field acknowledging that
tions governing the sporta of the most competitors were earning

Back seat
not taken
by women

111 CommunicatiOl18 Center

11

BARCEWNA, Spain - The players have to try out for the team.
They don't pitch sneakers or soda.
They have to go overseas to get
paid to play ball. They don't inspire
slogans to be like Teresa.
But the U.S. Olympic women's
basketball team need not take a
back seat to the Dream Team. The
American men may overshadow
the women at the Summer Games,
but they won't play any harder.
And the women are likely to collect Teresa Edwards
the same end reward - a gold
clirector of USA Basketball. "And
medal.
Headed by two-time gold medalist I'm not sure we want to. We like to
Teresa Edwards, the United States see how everybody plays together
has assembled its oldest, most- and gets along.
"Plus, we don't have the luxury of
experienced and perhaps best team
NBA players. Most of our players
for the Olympics.
Eleven of the 12 members play are playing overseas so most of the
profeasional1y in Europe or Japan, selection committee never sees
the only option available for them. them. For us, tryouts are a necesSix were on the undefeated U.S. sity. ~
The system must work. Since
team that won the gold medal at
the Seoul Olympics. Edwards also 1983, the United States has won
played on the 1984 gold-medal the gold medal in every major
international women's tournament
team in Los Angeles.
Their coach, too, has international but one. At last year's Pan Am
experience. Theresa Grentz of Rut.. Games in Havana, the American
gers guided the U.S. team to gold women lost twice and settled for
medals at the 1990 World Champ- the bronze.
"There will always be tryouts in
ionships and Goodwill Games.
Eight players from that squad are America," Grentz said. "That's the
American way . ~
on her Olympic team.
The 5-11 Edwards is the grande
Dream Team II?
Could be. The team has quick, dame of the U.S. team.
The former Georgia star was a
unselfish point guards (Teresa
Weatherspoon and Suzie McCon- minor figure on the 1984 Olympic
nell), slashing, penetrating for- team but a major force in Seoul,
wards (Edwards and Cynthia where she averaged 16.6 points
Cooper), relentless rebounders and 4.6 steals and shot 61 percent.
(Katrina McClain and Vicky Bul- She lifted her scoring average to
lett), outside shooters (McConnell 21.9 at the 1990 World Championand Carolyn Jones) and an enfor- ships.
Edwards will be the first U.S.
cer (6-foot-5, 190-pound Daedra
basketball player, man or woman,
Charles).
"This is a team that can play,' to appear in three Olympics. In
Grentz said. "A lot of people out addition to her two Olympic golds,
there are not aware of the ability of she has won two gold medals in the
these players. Hopefully, this World Championships, two in the
Olympics might be able to educate Goodwill Games and one in the
more and more people about the Pan Am Games.
"The older I get, the better I feel,'
talent and skill of women's basketsaid Edwards, 27, a professional
ball."
It sounds like a hand-picked team, player in Japan. "I take great
but it's not. Eleven NBA stars and pride in women's basketball and
Duke's Christian Laettner made what's accomplished in that.
"These are the best 12 people in
the men's team on their reputations, chosen by committee. The the United States. I like that sense
women had to try out, as they've of accomplishment in ourselves. I
always done for international think that's what keeps me coming
teams. Even Edwards, who has back."
"We weren't pleased with the
won seven medals in international
bronze medal in Cuba," Barry said.
play, had to prove herself again.
"It's going to be a long time before "And for a lot of these girls, it's
we can just pick OUT team," said their last go-round in international
Lynn Barry, aasistant executive competition. "
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PiercIng:

Jewelry; Repelr.

INDIGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
Singul.. Slun
EMERALD CITY
354-e391

IJ('W

e

Inlormatlonl Ref..ral
~"25

s.m-

VOLUHTUM NEEDeD: HealtI1y
children. ageo 7018 years.lor I RUdy on the no"",us
pothWlYO from the ree1um
CompenllUon. Calt Glori..
356-7881 .

Randy Arcenas
Sean Tobin
Brenda Freed
Brad Ross
"JOliet ~kIIlD perlonn

can JIy Knighlll 338-8713

THE MILL

RESTAURANT

120 EUI Burtin lon' No cover

tAItI

tiatcall21~Ezt. 7~

Wlllted : ~ W. bolt
anybody', payl Etco1lont tx>n'-.
337-202&.

FUUNG omollonll polo ?ollowlng
In lbortl",,? Coli I.R.I.S 1l3JI..2825.
Wa con Mlpl
CHAINS.

CLurnll C'-Inup COnauH.nl:
Organize your . _. kitchen.
Importanl pepors, junk. _ 7 8.
HYI'IIOn!ERo\I'Y for .",tletln.
phoblu. probloml with
concentration Ind memory.
NLP Canlor __ 7~.

Compulalve O"...lors
Bullmlea. _ l e a

IIIINGI

ITfPH'1
WhoI ...I. Jewelry
107 S. OubUque St

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

MEETING molES'
TuwdoyoI Thuradayo 7:30pm
OlOril Dol Lu\llOran Church
Solurdayo90m
Trinity Eplaeop.1 Church
Sundays 4pm
Wooley Hou...

STRONG. h.ndoo"," SWM _lis
SWF. 20-28. wishing 10 be
kldnlppod. Writ.:
.;.;.;;;;;;;!......;..:~----- The Oolly Iowan. Bo. 150.
8ICAUIf._ .. IIlklng lboul being Room I II CC. lowl City.
gay I. Imporlonl. OUl....h group
I... 522.2.
-"10"'" by Oay People'. Union
..
8pm......;.;;JU.:.Iy_"_'...
OS
.....G;.;;."bo
....rt..;;.
' __

TRUCK OWNER}
OPERATOR

ADOPTION
Lewing ........ tIIpplly monied
couple can gI ... your baby a aunny
- - - - - - - - - nurwry In • be.ulilullubUrban
WANT TO MAKE SOIII!
home. I 10YIng f.mlly Ind the besl
CHANOES fN YOUR UR?
II1lng. In lifo. Pie... help fullill our
Individual. group Ind coupl.
drMmI and let us help you
counseling for Ih. Iowl Cily
through Ihls dllllcu" lime. Leg.1

offer.
Pr.gnancy Testing
Confidential Couns.llng
.nd Supporl
FrH

.ppolnlm.nt nec. . . .ry

Mon.· 11 Im-2 pm
T&W7pm-9pm
Th & F 1 pm - 4 pm
CAll 338-8865
118 S. Cllnlon
Suite 250

:~:yl=.R~e~~~'o,"ng ~"'::'c;:!,~~.::'::I:~ =~.

whll. n_born .lIltII besllhlngo
In III• . Expen_ paid. Call Stllr""

120 N. OUbuque S". .I
Call for !7=nlment.

Ind St_.rt. 1-8()0.638.5362.
AOOPTlOIio IloYoled did. full .dme
mom yearn for baby. Hugs. kl_l.
lullobyes. lois oll.ught.r. 1Irv•• 'ended Ilmlly III aWllt blby.
Expon_ paid. Call Jeln Mine
and Jlmea 'ny1lme.

COMPACT refrlgeratoralol rent.
Thr.. liz" Iv.llable. from ~
_ l I r. MlcrowI_ only S3W
..",..I.r. Dlshw........ w..... r/
dryera. camcordor.. TV·s. big
acroon • • and mo ... Big Ton

.:.;1-8QG.=;;87~2.;:9809=._____

WORK-STUDY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING HELP WANTED
-=",Ra=nt:::":::I.:::ln:=:c...::33:::7':::R:=:EN,:.:,T:.,'_____._.=

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk in: M-W.f 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call

351-6556

Concern for Women
Suite

Free Pregnancy Testing
.FoctuoIlnformotion

eFast. ocCllate results
-No appointment needed
• Completely confidential
• Call337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
St. Iowa City, IL 522-CO

WANTI!D: Worl<... udy lib
III_ani for FalV Spring. P.1d
workll..lnlng during 1110 aummer
_ o n. MUll ba detalk>rfenled .
responllbl• . peroonoble. ~otle.
Moelnl"",, compular oxporlence
desirable. Good Int.rporoon.llnd
organlzallonll .xperience for the
rlghl person. R.leren_ required.
For moralnlormallon. coli

Sco""

NEED TO PLACI AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COIIIIUNICA·
, nONS C!NT£II FOR DlTAIL8
PART nME lonltorlll h.lp needed .
.... M. Ind P.M. Apply
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Mon~· Frldoy.
MldWell J.n1lori.1 So......,.
510 E. Burlington
IOWI CIIy. lOW.
TH! OAILY IOWAN CLASSfFlED
AD 0I'I'IC118 LOCATeD IN
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONI
C!IITI!R. CACII088 FIIOM TIft!
IllAIN UNIVERIITY OF IOWA
LlBRAIIV).

HUMAN IIRVICes
00 you Ilk. helping others? Do you
wanl lhe flexlbllty of working I
... lely of ."IIII? 00 you wont to
work _
lo-:l5 hours par
_ ? If you I n _ yes t o _
quesllon •• lhen you should come
10 our orIonlallon MMIons 10 lei"
mo.. lboul job opportunHIes ..
Syeloms Unlimited. the I"goat
employer oorvtng \110
_prnont.11y dlNbIod In Ihe

.....

Ori.nllll"" time: Tuaadaye and
Frldoyo II 80m It :
Syst.m, Unllmlled. Inc.
1556 lit A....SOUlh
lowl City. I... 522040

Come Relax at...

~-'

""MceS

ACT 10
Bq...t Opportunityl
...-Iw
Action Employ.r.
U\

SCHOOL
BUS
]

NO~~!;for~

people intere8ted in "
supplementing their
regular income"
approximately $4251
to $550 or more per ~
month for driving 2-3
hOUTS daily,
5 days a week .•-

t
I

uo~er.

Qu..lifil:luOIlJ include:
oommunil:luOfII
Skills, commitment 10
siron,

IILL AVON
EARN EXTRA"

maintenanoe/jlnitorial
P<l&ition. Interviews begin

mullioQl!wra!ill1l.
Women's heaJlhcore
1.. __ "

:~~=7fl23

APPLY NOW,:,

I

1

IOWA CITY '.
COACH CO'

July 22. Forapplicalion:

Call
Brenda. 645-2276
PlRION with I",ck 10 tIIul
recyclables ... ry Monday. F..
negotloble. 35\02756.

KUWAIT/IAUDI ARo\8IA .I0Il1
now hiring men! women III fleld..
Exc.llenl pay. lax fr... wtth
In",sporlollon plld. For
Information coli
1-8QG.7_5 EXT e66.

p.o. Box 168.
lowl Cky.1A 522.:1.

W-'"

......,round preferred.
AlJo available: S-10 hour

PAIIT·nMI help needed. Air
conditioned. Ioid boCk
.tmotphere, 351-0887 aft,r
5:30pm.

Off"".

2201 N. Dodge St.

women', health

"AN~ lIudonl needs
personol co .. ""endlnls for fill
_ ,... W.....d.y Ind --"'d
morning.. "ou.. flo.lI>Io. $51 hour.
Call Brlln 3M-I427.

R!IPONIIBL! Porson needed for
babyoliling for f.IV spring
umtlller. 0,.., for lIutlont. My
hom•• right downtown. Referenc• .

~73. ..............oe.

Emma Goldman Clinic,

227 N. Dubuque,
Iowa elly IA 52245.
(3\9) 1;'.2112.

•

I

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
JUBt olTHwy.

1 WcBt ~

'SPeCIALPEOPLE - ~ ~,II
..

-

-

Needed to care for our special clients

_

I
,'J
I
Part time positions 10 "'ovide home care In the Iowa CI"". Ii
...
'I'
I
WllUamsburg. North English. and Marengo areu. Flexible
schedule. Call Nurse's House Can. Sam • 4:30pm
{
l
NEW COMPETmVE WAGES
CHA's, RH's " LPN'.
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

~,

/7

....

•...

I

1

EOE}M

aoHIOO WUKLY. Aaoambt.
produ'" .. home. Euyl No
...1I1ng. You '.. paid direct. Fully
guorentood. FIIH 2. hour
recording _ I I delllil.
801-379-2100 copyrlghl number
"'111KDH.
POSTAL JOB&. '"'.382487,125
yeor. No., hiring. Coil
,_2-«lOO.

" . _ "IAIII RUD Il001('
Ind TV Scrlllla. Fill out olmpIe
"Ilk" don·llIk.- lorm. EASYI Fun.
rallxlng al home. _
.
vlOltion •. Ouorentood poyc:heck.
fRl!l! 2. Itou r Recording ~I
001011• . 801-3n.m5 Copyright
IAI1KEBR.

NUll CAllI?
Moka money toiling your clot....
TIft! .COHD ACT IlIUU IIIDP
on... lop doll ... for your
spring Ind aummer clot-.
open It noon. Call "rat.
2203F 51....
C.. rDa lrom Senor P - l.

;::

33Ho664

=::.:.:=~~:

~~~ ~~=: A.....
IOWI CltylA522016.

'PAIIT/ PULL·TIIII!-

I 'UI .:Ie;::J;: p.'J:.==::;,.

:....~::i'M '1

1/1( IIfAA.rIlCAilE D/VISIOII Of HOOPfIl HOtMf5.1HC.

I

.w

rNc;;ii~~r;t;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~

I'OIITIONS Ivslllbt • . DleIary Ald.,
part·tlme. yarled hOUri.
Competitive
wages.•. pl
....
nl
worl<lng
condition
Call
35H720
lor Inl.",I.., .ppolntment.
Oaknoll. EOE.
CAIIPlNTfR wlnled. Vinyl Ind
alumlnun IlIdlng ••perlen.,.. Can
351~53.

LlIII.. N rooIdonlill counselor 10
provldo ... ",Ie. for edulll with
"""'11 rItIIrdltion Rent. ulllllies.
melll and sol.", In .xchlnge for
20-25 hours per Melt. Morning.
... nlng Ind -'<.nd hou ...

ITIID!NT ACTIVISTS
SUIIMIR Ind permanenl positions
flghllng fo, I cloan hOlnhy
environment .nd health care for
all. Slllry. paid lralnlng. benefit•.
CaIiICAN 354-8116.
•

I;:I~~;;;;;=~;;==~~~S:=~

A
rewarding
job doesn't
have to be
a full time
occupation.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

• Rochester Ave.,

Clapp, Jefferson,
Glendale, Montrose
Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

Put your creativity to work for
you as a visual
merchandising specialiSt.
We're looking for a
hardworking, artistic
individual to carry out display
and promotion
responsibilities on a part time
basis. The position requires
day availability.
We're a national retail chain,
known for our friendly people
and generous benefits
program.
Come in for an application
today.
Equal Opportunity Employer

JCPenney
Old Capitol Center

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
ECONOMIC ANALYSTS
The CIA is currently seeking highly qual~ied professiona
a broad spectrum 01 economic problems ranging from micro
macrolInalysis of national economies to functional analysis of Interna~nal debt,
eoonomic grow1h, finance. trade. and lechnical change. Required: Baccalaureate or Graduate degree in Economics or closely related program w"h '
majoremphasis on economics and/or Internatlonaltlade and fl"ance policy
w"h a superior academic record, analytical ability, wr"ing skills and a
research bent. Location: Northern Virginia
U.S. citizenship is required, .. well as successful completion of
medical & psychological evaluations. a polygraph interview, and an extensive background investigation.

To apply, send resume to:
PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
P.O. BOX 9013 (SL219)
St. Louis, MO 63102
W. w~1 reapond within 30 day. to 1110.. jUdQad 10 be of further Inlllnlit

_Ie. IL.__________________________
The CIA jl an Equal OpportU1ll1y Employer.

le.o2 It.rtlng.
flexible
Training
s_aoon.l.sn-8803.

#

_______

RILL or part·llme worl<.rs needed.
Apply CaroUMl Molors 001011
Oopartmenl In poraon only. No
phone coli•.

HELP WANTED

LAW EN'ORCOlINT JOBS.
S17.542·S86.6821 year. Police.
Sill. Palrol. corAcllonll
Call 1-805-962-«lOO .xt.

PITCHERS BOTTLES
Large Game Room
Full-Menu
Big Screen T. V.

To .pply. submit I.u., 01
Ippliution Ind fONum. to ~
Humon Reaouras DtpI. QQ. '
ACr Nollonol

IppuCilions fartlNO 2~25
hour posiliOl\l: Health
Service. Adminisltluve
Allisunt. and Health

_
2-1pm.
Tho Ground Round.
830 S.R I _ Dr.

Counlry living 15 mlnul. drive
from campul. For further
33S-5037 or go 10 11153 Llndqulll
Inlormatlon conlacl Ron Schle«er
.::;Ce::;.n:;;'o;.;.'._ _ _ _ _ _ _ II Rooch For You, Polentlal.
5345 H.rbert Hoo""r Hwy.
W.., Branch. II\. 643-7341 .

URN MONEY .. Idlng boobl
$30.0001 yeor Incom. potenllal.
001.11• . 1-805-962-6000 Ext.V·1MI12.

$2 $1

Spedllill
Amtflcln
<S' Tulin8
CACO heotdqUlrtero In low.
Cky.

~ter. is acceptina

_

1VIIIlbl.:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC

_"";":;;;";';';"::'C===""-_

ANYTIME

I feminist

indud.s

"'8mn. Teal
loaolod in

_=. . :.:.~:.:.~:. I:=:;.: : .:.:~:; ;~:!.sea...: :.:.:;.::':..=_ : ~:!.~:;I~: :.:~:.r.: .:.I~.:.:n~:·.I:~.:L ~:.:.:;:.:. ~_=_I oet_po_ld. _ !:1l!~~~:' ~ ,.,3~~~: r",""

HOMllYPiITI. PC u..r. noodod.
$35.000 polentlal. Ool.ltl. Calt
1-8()$.ge2-«lOO ExtB-lMlf2.

ALL DAY

oHar.. Call ,_2-«lOO ..t
K-teI2.
. . , . T'fPISTS, PC u ...rs needed.
135.000 polenllal. 00,.11. Call
1-805-882-«lOO .xt. (1.9512.
LOOKING for part·llm. b.rtonder.
and _ _ Compolltl ... wageo.
f'-xlble hours. Apply In peroon

: :~: : :282 t1: :hou.=:2....rs_"_-,<_._WI_"Io_m_lIb<J_r_g. .

PERSOIIAL
SERVICE

B IRTHRlGHT

Compen.ation

.xcoIloni be

Emma
Goldman Clinic,

RN for Hotplce Ca.. Coordinator. . .

ADOPTIOII

IE)( ADOICTI ANON",ool
P.O. Box 703
lowl
IA 52244-0703

, •
field II rrquirrd ....... IIIOftS •
writins' odili"lo ortoniutloit. · .
Ind inl.rpersonll .klils.

8am-8pm. 7clays.

LAW lWOIIeDllNT JOn.

•

I tum. De,r.. (muter'1
prtferredl In bus In ...,
indUllrial ...latloroa, or rtl.lted

1tIlCII-r. ForfnIama·

~::tee:::,.;.,::..;.,..

TAllOT Ind olhor melopllyllcol
I....,n. Ind reodl"lll by Jon 01U~
.xpori.nCOd Inll",clor. Call
351-&511 .

OVIRU.T£RI ANONYMOIJI
CAN "IU'.

YOOA c l _ larol ..edlng• .
,,'rOtogy ch.rIo. mellpl1yoleol
c l _. Rhonclo. 337-3712.

Decline Bench $120
I'reIdIer Curl Bench $113.15
H~OII1III 0IIir $135
Dumbelk _low _ SO~b,
AeI1Ibic DumbelIs: 1 " 2 Ib, I vaila ble

Monday Night

~Eoe.

QUICI(

Aaolll In c1welopins ... for
-111&1l1l8\I"" writi",,1lId
Inlorpononal .kllls. sudl II
Ihoot - r r for wortdns 01\.

Game ,rard.n •. MCUrity.
lItain\lnclnCe. et No aperi-

ac/.'i & cancd/alions.

POSTAL JOII8. SI8.382487.1251
year. Now hiring. CIII
,_2-«lOO eXl. P·1MI12.

OPEN MIKE

Park Rangers

335-5784

MAKI A CONNICTION
ADVlllTlIIIIN TH! Do\II.Y IOWAN I'IIf.E BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE
Uf.I714
UI-I7IIi COURSE. Send norno. odd,",:
UI ~Io\N. ClAY. BIIIIXUAL
sec P.O.Box 1SS1. iOWl City.
STAFF. FA CULlY AIIOCIAnON ;.::1owc..:.::::.
.. ..::522:::..:..;
...~
. _ _ _ __

$3,10

THE MILL RESTAURANT

rr======:j

NUIIIf'11tOUII! CALL
_Idng Rlf. In lhe
Oxford. Iowa I ....
NOr COMI'n11'1W W0\G!8

drivers with OTR

PERSOIW.
- - - - - 1 SERVICE

REUBEN
~.., SANDWICH

Olympiad Fitness Eoulipmlentl

L

experience.1Uitionfree training
available. North
American Van
Lines, 1-8~ 3482147, Dept. D-758.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

337-5512
CAR"YOUT
A VAlLA 8U

FIIIJ.,.,,"wi,lII...,...,.."..

1-8pm.

leT.
Test Specialist 1

$2,000 sign-on
bonus for safe

:
anlW9Mg any
at I8qU11'9I ca. _
them out before responclng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK. 0( MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wi) receive in return. II II imPOl&ibIIt lor Ullo inwlligate
eV8IY ad that requAI can.

2t4 No U_

~nn.~

-amateur" was erased from the
Olympic Charter, the bylaws of the
Games, a decade ago.
That is a complete reversal of
previous policy when Samaranch's
predecessors such as Avery Brundage fanacticalJy guarded Olympic
amateurism.
The International Basketball Federation barred professionals until
1989.

Classifieds

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

• ,,1.101' 1#.;

money and admitting them to the
Games. Now sports like ice hockey
and tennis welcome pros to the
Olympics.
That change has had the enthusiastic support of Juan Antonio
Samaranch, president of the IOC,
who often has said he wants the
best athletes - their amateur or
profeasional status notwithstanding - at the Games. The word

.... ~IIOUII
W..... notIonof .........- Ind
... . - four top phone
pro'-lonala 10 .., -,,,.,,,.,,11
In our CoraMtIe oIflca. III 00 per
hour • .,.. PlY ond lIorll_ ond
I_d\oa Cal iJ3I.27113 _

WANTED

WANTED

WAITED

~

.o-alll'
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USED FURiITURE ENTERTAINMEIl

",

f.l1

NnIIII.
two -_- .
IIOr1<In&
_
UIiIIIItot
..ectrIchot
_

',5Ci

QUftH tIH _

oeo

rritl",,11111
auch u

"""""""0

(maller's

IIIINHIUIAII .ID

P&E
Tranlportation
Systems

&P£TCUfTOI
Trope.! IIIh, pets lind pel
IUppIioI. pII groomlng_ '!IlO 111
A_... Sou1!\. ~1 .

arellrona

p.niution, ~ :
,I .klll•.
include.
gram. Test
located 11\

Schedule your Mayor
June move now. For as
little as $25, local or
sPORnla
long distance, we also
load! unload rental
GOU' ClubI. . WOf'IW>. junlon.
trucks. No 'Iob too
~~~.~.~~~~~~~~I~
" ~MM~
· __ 11
small. 626-6783; local
call, leave message.

'FAA

'F_ PoI1dnO

's-. o.r $eMco

Hume to
Dept. aC), •

'APN~""""

I I 4 • 1 • 2 2

EX~ GUARAHT£EO

._--.,..
~

Pro-Pubs

J

.

A

ow ~.' I
~.

,"ITY ,r

proCessional quality
re5IIIIIes • pI'OpCIIiAII

tbaes'dl8lerutlonl
editing. word processing
deskto pubF.I.:~8
lOP,
J3j .....""
7;>-1~'6

"=~~::::::~:.::::~=.:. _....._________

...

MUSICAl
'-....1=-_ _ _ _ _ 1INSTRUMENT

, _ K a _ !105 GSL Low
milia and ,..,. 0..... Wlnt.,
otOted. S7OO' oeo CelI.Wf at

354-1143.

HIlla 110. IIIH1 ~
EuItIdo location. var10ut _
T1CIlfT: Dalwer to Cedar fllplda.
_Mon~HI::.Iy~-==L..;;33I-36e==7~._ _ AUgul1 22.
33804111\2.

SI... up to 10><20 _

!reek
1 West,

.. . I

sao.

RECREATION

IYId_

~155. 337~

Mln.....r...ou. unlt.,rorn 5'.'0'.
WiIO,.,../. DIal 337-35011.

'-

"'.,01

(II
I

WOIIoCAlI1!

I.

Prol_1ona1 Word I<\anager'Mnt

J

,...

310 E . Bu~lngton Sull.

]

• Typlno
• Form So","".
• Word p'''''''no

1

--- .

1"1

S300

' ~I

WORD PIIOCI!UlNO. brochuraa,
manuacrlpla, roporlS. _ra.
cumpullr rental . ..",mae, labalo.
3S1·2153
QUALIT.,
WORD PIIOCUIING
"PPLICAlIONS! FORMS
'MCA$

'EmploY"*'I
·G,.n"

115-$75
melald,_,.
$25oach
dobbler with. Johnoon

""P''''''''O" uttraaound.

1150
rZ!CU-tl'lP'od IIorllCenl

HEAlTH & FITNESS
For: HyparIonalon. Wolghl.
Smo1<lng.
Hoallh problem.
28th yoar
3544381
DLYIIPIC 300 lb. welghl _ wlln
bar .nd colla". SI85. Olympic tIaI
bonCh
p..... "45. OU_1a SOc
• pound. Olympic cUri bar.ncI
COl"',. $34 N . and much. much

~q;~2!:'''J:I:'~
~._ .. _

3»-1535

BICYCLE
EXTllIIII!LY l'UH IIOAD alu.
G...,lo, RAGBfW. Spac:IaHzad
ALLEZ. tIOO Un.gr. 158 em. S5OO.

35+4444.

AUTO PARTS
TOP .... ICU paid lor Junk ..,.,
lrucb. C.II33&-1II28.

Downtown orflQei, Ilkllng

1(;.1;'-.

K....ln PI .. Egge,.
By IppolnlmenL
354-1132

=======___

FAA
FedElI
Sam. O.y S.,..1ce

314·7.22

VAN ZlIAUTO
W. buy/NIl Comparal Sew
hundred.1 Spoc:t.Jlzlng In
S5OO--$2!OO ..... 831 SouHl
DubuqUI. 338-3434.

----------1
Wlauv cara. lruekl. o.rg Auto
PAPilla
Sa.... 1117 S Gilbert. 33He8a
raournes. appllcallon.
Erner~cl .. poaalble
354-1982
71m-3am, 2pm-1Opm
Mondayi 7am-1Opm

WANT TO buy w"",ked 0(
unwanled cart and lru..... Toll
1_ 8211-4971 .
INa Pontiac PhOnal. 2-<100,.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1nlada IOrne rapalr. &850. C.II
~22 Cethl.
lNO mldnlghl blue Buick In oary
_
_ I~BrlM:!:Co=rr.ct!!:;I~no2Sa~Iect~rl_c_.lgood COncllllen. For only $500 It
1
3:l6-8S1118.
can ba you ... .lull call John 11

Plt'l'L" TYPING
20 yea,.. .. ptrien...

31~-3044.

WDIIOCAIII!
Prol ....onal Word Mlnagenwtnt
310 E. Bu~lngton Sullo It
"..,...

=-"=-_______1' All _ a. oty....
• eonlUlllng "Ylliobie
• fRU- 10 cop... and FioppV OllIe
L.uar pnnllng
_ _ _;.;0._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1·• 115-S2liI
page

4-C'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL
APIO INFORMATION SERVICES.
o.y care homes, conI....
preochool 1I.llngo.
oocuIonll 1Itt1...
United WIY Agency
. 33&-1884.
LOVING, wlrm. rag .... red home
d.y care hu twolull-tlrne
openlngo lor child,." I 112.nd
up. Lot_ ol ...hllt.... nutrlliou.
meal. and many reference&.
~I.eo72 .

INSTRUCTION

IlUUIII .IMCI
...... ala In
.t .. togy-pl.nnlno.
NI...lng , organizing.
and pr_nllng Inlormallon.
Variety of IormalL
AI1..lIon 10 contant and .tyIo.
Produoad on MaclnlOoh.

_44

~"9fIn1eO .

$25

AUTO FORElal

QUALITY

WOIIO I'IIOCeWING
32V E. Court
E.pert

-.me

p~ ..tlen.

Entry- leW! Hlrough

eKecuU¥I.

HYUHDAI Sonall va. Full
• uto,"",lc. 3000CC. 33.300 mil...
18!1lO 080. TO_one * - 1.
1117 Mazda RX1 Gl,~. Air.
•,...... ""'rp. Ex.. condlllon.
1-3411-2_.

"O...

ICUaA Ieuono. E _
Updal.. by'AX
, . . Toyota Celica OTS. Hpaad.
0 " _. Equlpmonl ......
Excetlenl condillorl. Mull NIl.
tripe. PAD! open .....r Coirilitc<.tJO,,1
33::::.7~~19..:..:......._ _ _ _ __
--""':""';"':"""'':''';;'''::''''=---1
In two
732-211-45.
HA_nf Country AUto s.....
1847 WaIIt1ront On... Iowl City.
PIANO- aLUE', l100011. JAZZ::33&-=2523.=:......._ _ _ _ __
Mcclam voIclngs, Improvlolng,
, . . Mazda plck-up. 5-tpaad. 46\c
composing. inquire 337-420. Jim
Mula<:.
ml ....
$S8OO. 1--7055.

_do. __ '"

_t.

TUTORING

"'*"vw_

IIICItAIIICS Spac:t.JlltIIIO
Sclrocco. _
IOf1It
oIIerl Cell John. 338-1812.

TUTORING III/IIIIUI COUll • •:
"': 001-145
ACCOUNTlNO;:--i).K>iMICSI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8E:ClO1·125
~I
8F:IQ().I28
FINANCE IlIAJIIUSCIIIPTI edltad or
MGMT. .()AG. g_ntten. OflMf1allono edllad.
8J:047-10Il
1II(:07l).17a
M.I.S. Pro_onel wrl1er. Engllth
8M :IQ().147
MARKETING Instructor. IBM. WOrdPlrfect.

.. ..

CLQK-IJII pI¥Id lind IigM«I lot.
Near _own lind dorma

S2I!H250 33&-4070.

-

110 ATTIC room. Shared -

..,13!I;;.;.n;;;",,;;;.,",;;;.,.~33WI7~;;;.;;5;..
' _ __

SUMMER SUBLET

. quiet.
Ulllrt'"
paId.
123H2I5.
____
__
_ _ _ _337-1111.
____
-

_101
"1IDIa."'"'

AD.J1.
rMRY
locations
ranll range
from
'17~&2eO.
utlll\lla
Prapalty
Availlblo now. t\eyIIoN paid.

1IA'lU1II _ I I , - . .
G_I -"..-1. S2S5I """"h. """
gar.ga.
ofI~_' """'no. Own
room In two bedroom
ASAP or Augull I . FREE laundry.
CIoaa to """""oJ _
.
'-,.',ALL: '-mall nanstnOIIM to ""'..

_"'ble

No paIL ...,.., 7:30pm 3&4-2221
.
_:.-;;..:..;.--,,-==c..:.::.:..::;:;;..._
q ...... lumlehad. ,..1 utllltIIa paid.
~ new two bedroom. D1W.
337.1111.
_ _, NC, periling,
I':":~='-------1mIcr
S.Johnaon. S505 plu. utll"1Ia
nIIAU non-tmoka,. own
A. .1abIt lalo l\uijUII. lAaaa. no
bedroom . eo..tvttle butlint. S200
':pIII.
__
---"...;,7...
pm=354-;..:..:222='~
. ___
pIUs ulWlI1IL July paId. 337-2516.
.
AD I. One bedroom In qu...
., . . . . . . Nco. eloaa. _

1____________
AP

1-u...=:..5:..':.::5-.:~=::.'.::oe::..~----l

~:~~

354-5332. _
.-.
HAW .,OUII OWN OUIIT.

"IVAn. - . /IIQ 1l0000IH
LAIIOI! MODIIIN HOItL
Fireplace. HarcMood IIoorw. patle.
cable TV. D1W. WID, 0"-11'"'
parking. on bullina
roommat.. and more
Non-emoklng required. AugUII I
351 -2715 or 3»-1884

0_

IlIALa rIOIHI!\OUr, quiet to ""'..

ARTMEIT
FOR RENT

:. .: - -,:. ;. 1;. ; ;~; .;,4.;.;:n; .;1'1fIIM*I_-';"
1.--

aIIAIID JIIIWI
A"AlLAIUI AUOUIT t .

no S Dubuque

(4 bloc ... lrom downtown)
Th,.. bedroom. two bathe &750
Four bedroom. two bat...
(t....", PI\'I utllltlla)
NC. laundry, g . _ avaIlabIt

S800

~-'t, ':':::-~r

--------1

"OOflI

33N2e8.

THIll!! bedroom - ' downlown.
NC. O/W. corpa\. d _, laundry.
bUlln lront 01 door. plrIIlng.
Augull 1. 338-4114.

MALI, quiet. _ I n g. own
room In th,.. bedroom. "85
menHl plus utllll.... 331-3450.

00 YOU HUD A 1IOOflI1 Pool. Ilr, OHI AND two bedrooma . -.
P.rlllng. BUL No pili. &.'JIIG.S44Q.
Includal H/W. 351·2415.

own b8thl own room, mlcrow. ..
d _ _ . Only S2IO. UnUI
Augual 14 Cell Jonn. 96<H1231 .

IJIACIOUI HI_ bedroom. Law
l1udtnll. CIoaa. lawl heIp.... l. CIA,
parking, balcony. ~1D3.
351-8031.

nIIAU 10 ""''' room In
spacious IOWnhouM. NC. WID.
parking. SIlO. 3:Il104474.
NUIIIING .Iudenl looking lor
roommatea 10 ...... _ _I lor
1.11. U. 31f.355.1720.

_ric.

eavw

~'---------------------------------
¥------------~--------------

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct.
Iowa CIty, lA 52240
319/3374616

COIItlCf pet'kJIIl phone

--.40.- _

TWO MDIIOOIII Coralville,
laundry. bus. parillng, No pili.
$380. Includal w..... 3S1-2415.

bedroom. l\uijull 1. 331-0087.

....: w."... _

who naad roommet.. lor ana. twO

.,., HI_ bedroom ....rtmtntL
In_Ion Is potIad on door .t
414 Eall Mlrllat lor you to pick up.
FAlUlOUI SouIII Lucas ""'-.
AamocIaI«I. One room available

II'I'ICII!IICII' and ana bedrOOl1l
unl" d _ to _ '. parking. no
pili. $2lIs.&35O. ~1-24'5.
NIW It-ftLIX at 22eO 8th SL.
CoreMIIe. Two bedroom. two
av.iIIbIa lor l\uijual I . No pets.
Mull have good .......... Cell
tor _ I I. 351-1415.
IIIIITING ~ I~TI!
OCCU'AIICY AND PALL CIOtIIO
Unlv. Hotpltat and .... building.
Two bedroom .".",..."... HIW
lumlshld. laundry .... tItItL
Ample 0"__"" partdng. On
bUIIlna. No pili. CalI~ ;
351-01142.

TWO IIDIIOOIII
AUgust
SouIII Johnaon. Van Buran.
modem. NC. I.undry. no pili.

3&4-2413.

354-+622.
CO..... ,10 . " . _ with ... lind
dog. NC. - ,. PreIar _ I n
reco"M'I program. Au(IUII 1.

3644eS3.

I'IIIALI. non-omokar. grad..-"

"I

pro_onal to ""'re duplex. $245
monlh plUl utlllttoL C~. Own
room! batII. Laundry. !IIrlllng.
(805)25H885.

TWO MDIIOOII. CIoaa. WI!If
paid, NC $475 ~. _

. two bath.
Each room .... OM> cooking.
relrigaralor. tIn"- CotnnaI/IYtng
room. Downtown I 112-"
Security, tw'W paid. No pili. 11150.
autot. raaponoIbIe. _
group
only. RaIe_ required.
337-3817. - . . - ..

;;;,";.,;jlarga;;~ana;;;;;

iooiQ;W;;N"ITOOWW".;j:l
. ,;;
..
bedroom.- pool oI1Ioa. Good
tIH lor two paopIa. $4101 pIUs
utillt.... CiA. ",undry _ periling,
831-111 ....

__

EIIIC\oftcy

01 one bedroom llarting abou1

or.-.

FaD leasing,
618 Iowa AVe.

2 bedrooms
•
$545
+gas &J'electric.
All
new appuances,
crupeting, linoleum, 'paint
& drapes. C1"''''-ln
...,.,.

o(f·SlJeel parking CIA.

No ~
351 1\""2 I am-3 m

"\1""

FAlL RENTALS

="'0:' ="rno.::."~I

liD I..IOHIIIOH
ana year old. Two
bedroom one balh. 1575. Two
badroom. two balli, S515. Tonants
III utlill~
1 HlAC.
mpETrSow.... u ry, parking.
. Ayallablt now lind lor
8/IM Rhoadat lind ANocIaI.
_. ·'20
......... two
NIW!II -~
1d NC
C_...
pa
,

laaa than

"'i!

:::'11..

r::J'

_fl,"''' -'':w
."pI~lng. laundry

ONI IIDIIOOII. ~n,
S3101 menHl " .., _ AUguII 1
Cell 3$401530.
OHI "NO two bedroom
apartmanta. CoralVIlle. Pool.
ntrll II,. IlUnclry. bul, plrIIlng.
13tt»45O.lncludaa w.t.,. No
pili. 3S1 -2"S.

..

~

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

210o.vmpoIt
Lower haW cllrouIe
2-3 nomle
S622 S1ud=tieI
2 room
$334 iocludilg all utilitiel
One bloct from Cllllpu&,

O«·1IIeet p.ti~

NO DEPOSITS
IUSSERYICE
CHlLDREH WELCOME
OUAlFlED UOf 1STUDEIIl1
RATES FROM $23D - $353
CAll U Of I FAllLY HDlJaNG

335-.1"
FOR MORE INFORMATION

337-35aor~

July and August
Leasing
Be ross

from Medicav
Dental complex.
20 and ~ Linear.
2 bedroom - one bath
$575,'600
2 bedroom - Iv.o bath

$605/630

Deposit/Gred student
AImosphere
Tenant to pay all
utilHies.

337-5156

,*'

~';o.IIla.

_"-_-':.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
TIIIIII bedroom Cor...11II
1:Augut1==':":":
' :::.,;-3855==._ _ __
oparIJMnL WID _-upe. on
IIIU1011lAKl
bUIIlna. 0" ....... periling.
COHDQlllIIIUIII
Available AugUII I . 33S-1t188 or
""'"
and "',..
bedroom
unl"
_
_1I1b1l1Cf
AUgUJI
I occupancy
Quiet building .Ioaa 10 medical
AD.12. E"1ctoncIIa 10< ranI. _rei and cton...11ChooI Un<t.rground
Ioca\Iona, ronhl range f,om 532510 parlllng. conlrOl air, laundry
S315. A'III1abto Augut1 1.
hook-upe In the unit. No pahI,
Kayllone Proparly ~
thlll yearw ""tal hlltory requlrad
Unc:oIn Raal Et..... 331-3701
AD It.

,~ ..FALL
' ....
LEASING i
~ Van Buren Village ~
--.--.---~

Two Bedrooms:

$525

plus electric
Diahwubon. ditf-II.J-t...
011·_ ~,. JIIIL
0IIi00: 614 S. w..... t3.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
TWO MDIIOOIII CondO. BanIon
Mano •• $47fo1 month. WID
_-up&. 3S1·22U. 1l37-38411.

IIJI'TI!_II t. Two bedroom.

two baHlroom condo ana block
from cIontaI coIIIga. M5O.
331-3118

HOUSE FOR SALE
IY OWNllllour bedroom ••
dining. IiYtfto and kl1chan. 111_
ba"'.. Full baaamtnt. Four
a n l _ &87.Il00. ~70.

__ WlHI_._,

IY OWNIII. TIl_ bedroom. two
Wood SdIooI on bus routea.
Fancad yard. owing .... gardan.
and fru" , _ Cell 337-3288.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SAlE
,auAunl ~ PrIOaIl •
10% down 11 APA Ibad.
New '&2. la' wIda , HI_ bedroom.
$15,887.

LArva -..on. F_ doIlvtry. ...

up .ncI ban~ llnan.lng.
Horllhelmer Enlorpri_ Ine.
1-t0CH32-51185.
_ o n. !owL

THIIU bedroom. I 112 balh. CiA,
relrlganttor. ....... DIW. thad,
_ . new carpet In twO room&.
new blinds. lOw. City. IItIOOI
080. 354-3124. ..... _ _

1. . Sc:hult. Mcclam Manor.
14x70. Hlrea bedroom. NC, DIW.

_lOll..,.,. $18.SOO.

new WID.
828-2075 o. 3&4-14011.

1_,41180 twO bedroom.
Cothedral call1nga ""'" I.... CIA,
appIlan .... 'I4.!IlO. 351-8020.
TWO STOll., doubto _
mobIlo
. 23O\l
home. For u" by _
aquare IMI. Th_ bedroom. two
lull bathrooma. FUll - .
InclUding 2..., _
CIA, htaL
S3Q,ooo. Mcclam Manor. 354-3183.

DUPLEX
Hrce~ _room _ 0 1
Burllnglon and MuacatInt.
P""Ing. buallNl. &8751 monI1I
pIu. "'1I1111L 33W071 .

AD II. Eaa1aIdt two lind th_
bedroom duplex. AYIJIIDIa _
InC! l\uijull I . 1:3Oan>6pm.

351-8037.

SSI-Gl22. ~72r7
1!Ul-3pL

19:>6 Broadway
Condominiwns
QuatilY LJ\ing al a
Reasonable Price!

FALL RENTALS

2 bedroom. 1 beth units
o Decb

·Cenual Ajr
• Garblge Disposal

Close-in
Two Bedroom

o

·Ccrual !lir
o Over 900 sq. IL
• $465-t43S

• WaD 10 WaD wpet
• Laundl)' Facilities
• Off·met Parking
• Heal &. Waur Paid

oAYlillblcln

.S480-~mo.

CIII b.

• No Pels

929 Iowa Ave.
338-4306 or
337-8449

fl'l'lClllICtU and one _room
au1IIdt. Parilino. bu,. no pels.
S2IC»35O. 351-2415.

Coma """' _ . . . UtIIOUIIou' _

I'IIIIALI. ...... twO baG_

. '

"",I'".

IlUllClUNDY carpatlng _ mini
bllnda
two bedroom
opartmont I cut _
\hi .....
Security ape:-, aoft w_. and
quality throughoul make tItIa
apartmont I mull_.
701 20lIl A... eo..tvilto
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Sports
SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Hall inductees announced

I.

Four former Hawkeye athletes, a
long-time wrestling coach and a
university administrator will be
inducted into the National Iowa
Lettermen's Club Athletic Hall of
Fame.
Wentworth Lobdell (swimming
1930-32), Dick Crayne (football
1933-35, track 1934), Randy Duncan (football 1956-56), Chris
Campbell (wrestling 1974-77),
wrestling coach Dave McCuskey
(1953-72) and former chairman of
the Iowa Board in Control of
Athletics and NCAA president
(1947-49) Karl Leib will be
inducted at the annual Lettermen's
Banquet Sept. 5, and at the lowaMiami football game.

Grand Prix features a
Sharp finish
DES MOINES - Scott Sharp led
from start to finish to win Sunday's
feature Trans Am race at the Des
Moines Grand Prix.
Sharp's Chevrolet Camaro won
the 1OO-mile event in 1 hour, 37
minutes and 46.7 seconds on a
twisting, 2-mile course over
downtown streets. He averaged
61.36 mph, and had leads of 2 to
6 seconds for much of the race.
"No one was on my bumper all
race long, but it was a long race,"
Sharp said.
Sharp won for the first time in
Des Moines after claiming the pole
here for the third year in a row.
Last year he failed to finish after
his car had mechanical problems.
"I really love racing here in Des
Moines, but it's a tough circuit, H
said Sharp, of East Norwalk,
Conn. "It's a lot of work."
Sharp finished 5.33 seconds
ahead of his Camaro teammate,
Jack Baldwin of Marietta, Ga.
Finishing third was Bobby Archer
of Duluth, Minn., driving a Dodge
Daytona.

Irish take Cup
The Quad Cities Irish captured
the Ducks Sevens Rugby Football
Club tournament cup Saturday at
Scott Park. The Plate winners were
the Iowa Hawkeyes and the Bowl
was taken by the Iowa City Ducks
in the 16-team tournament,
according to club secretary Pat
Grueskin.

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on tv.
oSport5Center, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
oCNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
·CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after f!Nery hour.
° Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.

SPOUTS QUIZ
Baseball

Golf

• Upper Deck Old Timers Game,
7:30 p.m., ESPN .

oAnheuser-Busch Classic - Final
Round, 12p.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports

Auto Racing
° Formula 1 Grand Prix of Britain,

• Prime Time, July, 15 at City High
gyms.
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Managers, fans express different opinions on All-Stars · Ne
Ronald Blum
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO - Wade Boggs, Jose
Canseco, Ozzie Smith and Benito
Santiago wouldn't have been
elected to start in Tuesday's AllStar game if managers did the
voting instead of fans.
In a survey conducted by The
Associated Press, American League
managers chose four different starters and National League managers ch088 three.
Boggs would be replaced as the AI..
third baseman by Chicago's Robin
Ventura, and Sandy Alomar Jr.
would be dropped as catcher in
favor of Detroit's Mickey Tettleton.
Managers agreed with Minnesota's

Kirby Puckett in the outfield, but
would replace Canseco and Ken
Griffey Jr. of Seattle with Toronto's
Joe Cartel' and Baltimore's Brady
Anderson .
In the NL, managers preferred
Tom Pagnozzi of St. Louis over
Santiago at catcher, Gary Sheffield
of San Diego over Terry Pendleton
at third base and either Tony
Fernandez of San Diego or Barry
Larkin of Cincinnati over Smith at
shortstop.
Nine of the 14 AI... managers
responded to the survey, including
Bobby Valentine, who answered
before he was ftred last week by
the Texas Rangers. Eight of the 12
NL managers responded.
Managers were not allowed to vote

for their own players.
NL managers selected Tom Glavine of the Braves aa their starting
pitcher, while AI... managers were
split between Roger Clemens of
Boston, Juan Guzman of Toronto
and Kevin Brown of Texas. The
actual starting pitchers were to be
announced Monday by the managers, since fans don't vote for
pitchers.
The most striking votes came at
third base in the AI..., and at
shortstop, third base and catcher
in the NL. Boggs, hitting .266 with
six homers and 27 RBIs going into
Sunday's games, didn't receive a
vote. Ventura got five for hie .302
average , eight homers and 42
RBIs.

Smith, elected to start in 10 consecutive all-star games, more than
any other player since voting was
returned to fans in 1970, didn't get
a vote while Fernandez and Larkin
got four each. Larkin is hitting
.291 with four homers and 36
RBIs, while Fernandez has a .297
average with two homers and 25
RBis. Smith is hitting .299 for St.
Louis with no homers and 20 RBIs.
Santiago didn't get a vote, which
isn't surprising considering he's
been hurt much of the season. He
haa a .250 average for the Padres
with four homers and 24 RBIs,
while Pagnozzi - sixth in fan
voting - is batting .281 with four
homers and 28 RBIs.
Sandy Alomar, hitting .244 with

~for

two homers and 22
land, got just one vote for the
catching spot, while Tettleton,
a .248 batting average, 19
and 52 RBIs, got six.
In the AL outfield, managers
ferred Carter (.277, 19 homers,
RBIs) and Anderson (.286, 16,
over Canseco (.253, 18, 48)
Griffey (.290, 15, 50). Canaeco
the disabled list and won't
activated by Oakland before
game, so he will be
anyway.
NL third baseman was a
race, with Sheffield edging
ton 5-3. Sheffield is hitting .
with 17 homers and 60 RBIs,
Pendleton is hitting .296 for
Braves with 13 homers.

\1 "( JU.'t

TurnabOut is fair
play for Hues, 7-6
for their third straight win.
Associated Press
Mike Bordick, who had four hits,
CINCINNATI - Barry Bonds and and Mark McGwire, with his mlijor
Gary Redus gave the Cincinnati league-leading 28th homer and an
RBI double, sparked the A's attack.
Reds a memorable parting shot.
Devon White's string of 13 conseBonde tied the game with a twoout, three-run triple in the ninth cutive stolen bases ended when he
inning and Redus hit a two-run was caught stealing in the third
homer in the 10th inning as Pitts- inning.
Brave. 7, Cub. 4 (10)
hurgh rallied for a 7-6 win over the
CHICAGO - To hit home runs,
Reds.
The stunning comeback gave the Jeff Blauser sometimes has to
Pirates three out of four in the resort to "guess-hitting."
No one could've guessed what
series between the National
League's division leaders. The Blauser would do to the Chicago
teams split their 12-game season Cubs on Sunday.
"I guessed right a few times
series.
"I wouldn't mind playing them today," said Blauser, who hit three
homers, including a three-run shot
again," Bonds said.
"They carne to our place and swept in the 10th inning to lift Atlanta to
four," Redus said. Mit was good to a four-game sweep of Chicago.
Blauser hit solo homers in the
come back on them and take three
second and sixth innings before his
of four."
Bonds is 12 for 28 (.429) in nine game-winning blast off Paul Assengames since coming off the disab- macher (2-2).
Chicago loaded the bases with
led list from a strained right side.
none out in the ninth, but Kent
A'. 8, Blue Jays 0
TORONTO - Ron Darling can't Mercker (3-0) escaped when Rick
Wilkins grounded into a double
figure himself out sometimes.
"What surprises me is how I can play and Jose Vizcaino grounded
be so bad in some of my other out.
games,· Darling (8-7) said after
Dodgers 9, Cardinal. 0
LOSANGELES-Mitch Webster,
carrying a no-hitter through seven
innings en route to a two-hitter as starting in place of Darryl Straw- Milwaukee's Darryl Hamilton (24) steals second
ahead of the tag from Kansas City's Curtis Wilkerson
the Oakland Athletics beat Toronto
See MAJORS, Page 9
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TENNIS
Fernandez beats Olympic
teammate
NEWPORT, R.t. (AP) - Mary
Joe Fernandez beat U.S . Olympic
doubles partner Zina Garrison in
straight sets Sunday to win the
Virginia Slims Hall of Fame Invitational.
In the men's final, defending
champion Bryan Shelton beat Alex
Antonitsch 6-4, 6-4. Shelton used
11 aces to help win 63 percent of
his first serves, becoming the
tournament's first repeat champion
since its inception in 1976.
"It was frustrating," Garrison
said. "1 didn't think I was serving
so bad, but the wind picked up a
little bit and threw my timing off a
little bit and she hit some great
shots."

GOLF
Laoretti wins Senior Open
BETHLEHEM, Pa. - Unheralded Larry Laoretti, a trademark
cigar dangling from his mouth,
won the U.S . Senior Open on
Sunday for the first victory of his
career.
The 30-year club pro, who
never played on the PGA tour,
fashioned a final-round 66 to win
by four strokes. Laoretti, who
celebrated his 53rd birthday on
Saturday, wound up at 275,
9-under par.
Laoretti, who travels the circuit
with his 29-year-old wife in a
motorhome, earned $130,000, the
largest check of his life. It boosted
his earnings this year to 5264,632.
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Editor's note: This is the first of a jersey. And it certainly doesn't
two-part series.
the Cubs' cause that

Reebok
David Taylor
The Daily Iowan'
The routine took a venture into the
unexpected in the Prime Time
League, as a severely depleted
University of Iowa Community
Credit JJnion team upended Ree. bok Above the Rim 100-96 Sunday
night at City High.
Franthea Price, a former Iowa
women's player, started the second
half for UICCU, the first time a
woman has ever played in a Prime
Time game.
"Franthea wasn't listed in our
draft, but she has wanted to get
involved in a little competition and
I said, 'Fine:· Prime Time Director Randy Laraon said. "We've
never had a woman sign up to be
drafted, but if any want to, they
are welcome."
Price, a former all-American forward, will play professionally in
Japan next season, according to

Larson.

UICCU had originally begun the
game with only four players suited
up and the proepecta for a fifth
looked bleak. However, in a gesture of goodwill and team spirit,
Reebok aaaistant coach and exHawkeye player Ken Fullard was
allowed to don a UICCU jersey and
play for the team.
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·Sometimet it is hard to get five
people out there because everyone
Jim Bartel, of Reebok Above the Rim spins his way toward. the
Dougherty's doom is
has schedulea and some guya get basIlet In SuncUy'. pme .Intt Unlvenlty of Iowa Community Credit
irUured, but we don't like to have to Union. UICCU won 100-96 despite 28 points from Bartels.
Peoples' gain
see teams forfeit a game: Larson
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) offensive show, with Barnes scor- canned a three-point field goal and
said.
David Peoples bogeyed three of
FuI1ard joined Iowa guard Val ing 34 points and Bartels 28. drew one of the summer's biggest
his last five holes but won the
When Price trotted out onto the roars.
Barnes in the backcourt for
Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic on
UICCU, while Reebok boasted the floor, an interested crowd watched
Price finished with three points,
talents of Hawkeye forward Jim silently, but soon they were cheerSunday when Ed Dougherty
ing her on as ahe made a steal near two rebounds, one steal and led
Barte...
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Eighty-four years . . . and counting.
That number should ring a bell to
any Cubs fan. Then again, it was
so long ago that if you had forgotten that 1908 was the last time
Chicago won a World Series, it's
understandable.
We Cubs fans have undoubtedly
felt that each and every one of us
could play the role of manager
and lor general manager better
than those who have held the posts
in the past and present.
How hard can it be fielding the
right combination of nine position
players, a consistently adequate
bullpen and a handful of guys who
know how to provide the true
meaning of ·pinch" hitter?
Evidently, in the Cubs' case, not as
difficult as giving these players
away.
Unfortunately, the number of eltCubs is too great to count on one
hand. Or two, for that matter. So
here, in a position-by-position
breakdown, is the sad truth of the
talented pool of players the Cubs
once employed vs. the current Cubs
lineup (all stats as of last week.)
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Palmeiro is off to a sluggish
at a .250 clip, compared to
with 26 HR and 88 RBIs last
with Texas. On the other
Grace is batting .324 and
Palmelro, has 40 RBIs.
The beef about letting Pallmeiro 11\1
was that the Cubs
power at first base.
Grace is certainly not a lel(:itim18Vj,
home run threat, his
and leadership on the
cularly when a pitcher is in
Features ...
ble, is unmatched by Palmeiro.
Metro&\o
Furthermore, Grace was
Arts & Enle
fourth toughest to fan in
Nation&WI
with one strikeout every 13.3
Calendar!
bats.
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Scott Fletcher (Brewers)
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If you need help wit rna 8 one,
a psychiatrist.

EDGE: Sandberg; 2-1 Cuba
Catcher

Damon Berryhill (Braves) liS. Joe
ThirdBue
Pat Tabler (BIUf Jays) II••
Girardi, Rick Wilkins and Hector
Salazar, Doug Strange and
Villanueva
Scott
The trio of Cubs combine to hit
.249, while Berryhill is 20 points
lower. However, Berryhill has outhomered them 6-4 and baa more
RBIs than either of them. The
Brave has alllO thrown out 25
percent of the runners trying to
steal against him.
As a Cub last year, Berryhill
batted .189 with five HR, 14 RBI
and 41 strikeouts in 159 at-bats.
He's already had more at-bats at
the All-Star break this season. It
mU8t've been ~he curse of the blue

Since leaving the Cuba,
switched to first base,
has eight RBIs in 67 OfTlc\al
appearances at .244.
Meanwhile, theCubllcombine
.174 average and Scott can't
to make up his mind between
Windy City and Iowa. Salazar
Ihown he can drive in
- he just hasn't had enough
chancel to make it a habit.
newly acquired Steve RIIIICDt'"
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